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TRUTH AND ERROR.

T RUTH is a little word, but in the
region of thouglit little words
are the Armstrong guns which

x!ever fail, vhen m'ianned by the true
orator, to win the forts of the head and
heart. They are the daggers with
-which the logician gives his deadliest
thrusts ; they are the two-edged swords
swhich prevail in any-the fiercest con-
test.

They, too, are the special claimants
to immortality. Bunyan's wondrous
vision, which bids fair to reckon out its
years with Tine itself, was penned in
little words. That book in which the
Peity Himself has been pleased to
speak to man-this book, tie book, is
a. book of little words.

Again, it is by the little words that
the poet leads captive the imagination,
reaches the inner man, bids the briny
fonts burst forth; dictates to the great
enperor of life (the heart): in short, by
these, the little words, he for the time
being reigns over all the maii.

Grand ideas need none of the gay,
trailing robes with which smaller
thoughts rnust clothe theinselves if
tbey would corne into notice at all.
The inhabitants of the heavenly world,
when they visit earth, take a humble,
a material form, only that they may
conrune with men. Thus it is 'with
those ideas that have their birth in the
grand mental world of the man of ge-
nius. Their true character, their real

value, is known only in their native
place-his own mind; and wlien they
come into the outer world and take
body as words, they do so only to be
known to beings of an inferior order,
and it would seem that the plainer the
dresE the better they are known.

Beauty of thought, like beauty of
soul, is often clothed in a very humble
garb-content to dwell in a mere. ham-
let, in order, one would almost think,
that the peasant even might share the
fulness and richness of thought, if he
would.

Now truth is a grand idea, both as
regards its rigin and character.

As to its origin, truth is God-sprung.
This is- at once the grandest and most
compreliensive thing that can be said
of truth. On this depends its charac-
ter and history. To explore for the
origin of truth, is indeed to explore for
the origin ôf God. The One is eternal,
so is the other. The man who attempts
to reach its origin, to lay his hand up-
on its beginning, is like the maniac re-
solved to try the depths of a bottomless
ocean. He goes on and on, till.he is
drowned in unmeasured and immea-
surable depths.

Had the ancients but known, not
merely guessed at, the real origin of
truth, their philosophy would have
been more than a chaotic mass of rmere
speculation. The world would have
been in advance of itself, and the places
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42 TRUTH AND ERROR.

yet vaste and barren would have been
fertile in knowledge ages ago. Had
Plato known this, his naturally clear
and powerful iind vould have been
unclouded. The misty theory of the
Idea, anid al the rest, would have given
place to a better heritage. The phil-
osophers of to-day might have begun
vhere still they must be content to

toil-as yet upon the very borders of
the good land.

But this point at last have we
reached, that we no longer need to
ask,'either in ignorance or in scepticism,
"What is truth?" We know its Author
and hence its nature.

Truth, like the Pantheist's god, may
be found everywhere. Every new
creation is replete with interest. It is
another roll of that unopened scrçll un-
folded; it is the modernizing of anti-
quity, causing the eternal to live again
in the present (for the plan of the great
Creator's work was conceived in the
womb of eternity); it is thought clothed
with matter, the heavenly made earthly,
-in short, it is the Deity unveiled.

When such is the origin, such. the
venerable character of truth, it is not
stange that error, with all its wonted
impudence and unblushing imposture,
should cower down and flee from
the presence of that which liveth for-
ever.

Truth lias its own individuality. It
is not a compound. For as every ray
of the sun is light, so is every truth a
ray from the one Sun, a stream from
the one Fountain. All the rays together
form the maximum of the sun's power,
but each ray forms a part of that total;
so, though all truths, when united, form
that grand system of which God alone
could be the author, yet every indi-
vidual truth has its own distinct exis-
tence, its own force, and its own
history.

The origin of truth, simple and ,ub-
lime as it is, stands in narked oppo-
sition to that of falsehood. Falsehood
or untruth boasts, to be sure, of her
great antiquity, her proud ancestry,
her rnighty deeds, her blooming hopes,

ber certain victory, and ber glorious
triumph. But there is this peculiarity
in connection with ber: she never
assumes her own garb, but always im-
personates truth.

There is in man an inherent love of
truth. Falsehood never dares, and
never has dared, to face the world in
ber native character. But true to her
nature throughout, she appears not in
her own hideous garments, but puts on
the beauty of truth to cover her con-
scious deformities. But however well
the monster endeavors to imitate the
simple gait, the modest mien of truth,
yet, in course of time, some clumsy step,
some impudent stare, betrays ber. She
is soon brought naked to the gaze of a
world sick of error and hungry for
truth. As an imposter she is buried
beneath an overwhelmin' mass of
shame and everlasting contempt, and
ber character and history are told to

-futurity by one word inscribed on her
tombstone-Fasehood.

Though to attempt to explore the ori-
gin of t-uth is to attempt to explore a
labyrinth whose complications are such
that when one maze of difficulty has
been struggled through, and the end
seems to have been found, the end only
opens into a labyrinth of ·still greater
complication, and this to another, and
so on ever and forever-though this be
so, vet there is a difference between the
origin of truth and the origin of error.

Error has a beginning. Truth, like
her Author, can say '.I arn;' but error
only, "I began." However, if simple
age can make venerable, falsehood is
venerable. But error always shuns to
tell of her birth. She loves to describe
herself as an unbegotten thing of
eternity. In short, ber aim seems ever
to be to impersonate truth.

A lie is fabricated''but not created.
It is not in the province of a creature
to create. This is the prerogative of
Him who has formed from eternity the
plans of the universe.

Truth and untruth depend on the
manner in which certain known ideas
are connected together. The same
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ideas which when connected in a cer-
tain manner form a truth, yet when
otier relations are asserted among them,
may become an untruth. The most
imposing web of falsehoods ever made
must have been spun out of threads of
truth !

It is to this verg characteristic of
falsehood that the success of error,such
as it is, nust.be attributed. The various
imaginary beings of ancient mythology
were untruths formed out of the ideas,
wrongly put together, to be sure, which
the mind already possessed.

The natural weakness of untruth is
manifest-nothing of lier own ; all is
borrowed. She endeavors to prevail
in opposition to every law of nature.
These facts alone sufficiently foretell
her final destiny.

Truth lias been so often entwinedwith
error, that to- tell impartially the story
of the one, involves the history of the
other. Ever has error been a parasite
on truth. Her beauty and vigor de-
pends upon the beauty and vigor of the
plant on which she feeds; and often so
thick and exuberant is lier growth,
that truth is all but obscured, but still
so much of the latter generally appears
as to make the deception complete.
Some grand trutlh of more than giant's
strength, of more than oak-like vigor,
able to move not one, but a universe of
worlds, such a truth lias been entwined
not once merely, but a lundred times,
with the parasites of error. And so the
unthinking traveller througli time, with
the careless glance of mind, the puny
effort of reason, and the thirsting of
soul after a something to fill the con-
scious void, drinks in, with a degree of
eagerness, for fact and truth, the nau-
seous draught of error, mixed with only
so much truth as will flavor the poison.

What is Pantheism but the perver-
sion of one of the sublimest truths that
can find an entrance into the mind of a
created inteIligence,-the truth that
there is one God, and beside Him is
none else? It is fact that all creation
lias proceeded from God, that every
created object is only the embodiment

of some idea eternally in the Divine
mind, but neither the idea, nor the ob-
ject embodying that i<;ea, is either De-
ity, or a part of Deity. The great Crea-
tor is not a mass of stereotyped ideas.
Thought is not the essence of mind,
thougli it springs from that essence,
any more than the nervous impulse is
the nervous centre. But the Pantheist,
laying hold on this grand truth, that
God is the Author of tL. universe--lay-
ing hold on this, the sun of the whole
system of truth, lie builds it up as the
wall on which his numnberless weak
tendrils of error may climb; plants it
as the rock on which to feed lis hosts
of parasites, and thus gives to that
system-which is in itself perfect weak-
ness-the appearance of strength,
beauty, and sublimity.

Now the Pantheist is not satisfied -
with Deifying every vegetable parasite,
but he makes every object in the
boundless universe, from the brightest
orb in heaven down to the smallést
animalcule in a drop of water, a feeder
upon the fatness of this trutlh of infinite
grandeur. He would make every one
of the countless beams of light which
visit earth a lying- messenger, so that
that sun, instead of being a voice which
every corner of the earth which is in
the utter darkness of ignorance and
steeped in the mire of depravity might
hear saying, as he flings all around his
gladdening beams, " I am a type of the
Sun of Righteousness, only a glittering
symbol, look to Him for a higlier liglit
and a deeper joy than 1 can give"-
instead of this he would make the
heavenly torch declare that lie is not a
symbol of God, but God Hiinself ; not
a piece of the Divine workmanship,
but the embodiment of very Deity.

It is not marvellous, then, that Pan-
theism, speaking with so many voices,
should have had some listening ears.
Why, it would turn all creation to utter
untruth 1 the breeze to whistle it, the
waves to moan it forth, the thunder to
roar it, the rocks to echo it, the earth-
quake to utter it in the convulsive
throes of its parturitions It would
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inake every beaming star in heaven to,
glitter forth, like a reflector, this delu-
sive dream of reason whcin fever-struck
by the rays of a fired imagination. But
after all in what does Pantheisn differ
fron other errors but in this, that.it is
a giant, and that it is a little more
comely than some of its fellows 1

To the sane class belong the thou-
sand false religions which have in all
ages begged for credence at the door of
nan's hospitable heart. They ail hold
some truth, but they hold it in un-
righteousness. They ail steep the trutli
in the dye of error, obscure it beneath
the patched and ragged garments of
superstition, bury it beneath a mass of
earth-spun theories, or choke it almost
Qut of existence by the foul atnospiere
fron the pit of huinan depravity; or
they starve it to death by filling from
its own food the ever gaping mouth of
nyriads of forms, rites and cercmonies.

Wlat is Mahoinnedanism and Budd-
hin but such monster errors? In theni,
fair truth becomes the deformed mon-
ster. What was the Polytheism of
classic Greece and Rome but a vast
labyrinth of error, whose obscure re-
cesses, whose endless windings, what
one of mortals has ever been able to
explore ? To do so would be to try and
crowd into a single mind the long and
rapid trains of thought which have
passed across the ten thousand high-
ways of the imaginations of the genera-
tions of the ages fled. Yet this laby-
rinth of error rested on a foundation,
and that foundation, truth. We read,
for example, of the boundless might of
a Jupiter, and the sea-controlling power
of a Neptune; of the wisdom of a Min-
erva and a Mercury; of the matchless
skill of a*n Apollo; of the benevolent
visitations of a Pan and a Ceres;
the healing power of an Æsculapius,
and the dispensing power of a Fortune.
We read.too, of the guardian power of
the Genii, as well as of the future-seeing
eyes of an Apollo and Proteus. In
fact, there was not an attribute of the
Deity, perhaps, but was made to dwell,
by the creative energy of the classic

mind, in some embodied being. It was
like a grand division of the attributes
of the Indivisible One among a whole
republic of Gods ! But this is not ail:
we read besides of their illicit amours;
of their unquenchable hatred and
stormy anger; of their raging jealousy
and mean thefts ; pf their unbending
severity, pitiless cruelty and greedy
revenge; in short, of ail that the mind
can conceive, or the heart feel, of what
is .degradi'ng, What a cornpound to
compose a Deity1 On the one hand
the attributes of the true God, and on
the other those of Satan, and yet both
united in one being. Il fact, the
classic mythology combines in its wo-
ven fabric every sort of thread, making
a web of more varied kind than artizan
ever spun, or artist ever painted. It
does indeed bring down those heaven-
born attributes in which the Deity
delights to clothe Himseif, down to
grovel in the dust, and wallows in the
mire of that pit of corruption which
knows:no bottom.

And thus men for centuries tried to
sustainthe immortal souli onthatwhich,
as a religion, contained less nourish-
ment than "the husks which the swine
did eat." But at length the fullness
of the time did corne. The tree tlat
was doomed to fall ere it had an exis-
tence-this mighty tree, under whose
branches conscienuce-starcken millions
had sought a refuge, for want of a bet-
ter-this tree was cut down, all the
rubbish was burned, but the roots were
saved, for they were truth; and the.
ashes of the once proud ingraftings
vere used to stimulate the growth of

that new plant, destined so to spread
that finally all under heaven may lodge
beneath the shadow of its branches.
It inzst flourish, for its planter and.
waterer is God. It is rapidly covering
the whole ea.rth, uprooting in its spread
-which none can prevent-the plants
of useless and hurtful nature, and con-
verting the wastes of the desert into
reservoirs of fatness.

So perishes error, and thus conquers
truth.

44- TRUTH AND ERROR.



CHATTERTON. 45

CHATTERTON (or) "IN TENEBRIS."-Virgil.

A little bark, in some fierce storm
That beats around its fragile form,
Tliough struggling liard, by billows higi

Is soon engulplhed.

A gentle spirit thrown on life,
Unfitted for its selfish strife,
Endures through years made long by grief

Unnumbered pangs.

Ill understood by those called friends;
Thwarted when bent on noblest ends;
His pride, bis hope, his trust, his all,

Full soon is crushed.

In later years he vainly hopesIThat on those steep and thorny slopes,
Planted in hope, bedewed with tears,

Some flowers may bloom.

Sonie lives begin 'neath darkest cloud;
Soie sink 'neath grief ne'er spoke aloud,
Thieir tears unseen, their sighs unheard-

They only die.

Not poverty's most cruel lot,
Nor place withheld, by merit souglit,
Is liard as sympathy denied

By clierished ones.

O Sympathy! thy breath how warm!
When chilled by Sorrow's blinding storin,
What then can dry away our tears

But Sympathy?

Poor Chatterton! I wonder not
*That, wearied of this world, lie sought,

Beneath the verdant sod, from all
A glad release.

For when, through all these weary years,
One light lie dimly sees through tears,
With hope lie upward climbs, beset

By myriad fears.
* * * * * * *

Delusion vain! gone out his light .
'Twas but a dream which he thought sight.
Farewell all cherished hopes-for him.

'Tis saddest night.

-- M. D.
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SET OF EXAMINATION PAPERS FOR TI-E INTERME-
DIATE CLASS, COL.LEGIATE INSTITUTE, GIVEN

AT THE JUNE MONTHLY EXAMINATION.

ARITH-IMETIC.

1. hlant is a gallon ? If a gallon contain 277·271 cubic inclies, what is the error in%
saying a cubic foot of water weighs 1,000 ounces ? Express the veight of a
cubic inch of water in grains.

2. How far can the product of 63-845+ and 56·198+.be depended upon for accuracy ?
Their quotient ?

8. If the discount on a sum of money for one year bc - of that sum, shov that

the discount for n years is of that sum ?

If the discount for one year is 4, find the discount for 6 years by this method.
4. A person wisies to buy a $1,000 mortgage bearing interest at 6 per cent. per

annum, payable half-yearly, and having 2 years to run ; hov much can he
give for it and get 10 per cent. per annum interest on his noncy ?

5. $1,000 is borrowed at 10 per cent. per annui and is to be repaid in 1 years,
principal and interest, by a constant ye'arly payient. Find this paynit.

6. A person having $6,000 invests part of it in 6 per cent. stock at 90 and lends the
rest at 7 per cent. per annuni. His yearly incone is altogether $4I11. iow
much is invested in stock ?

7. A train leaves Toronto for Hamilton, and, at the sanie time, another train leaves
H. for T. The first reaches its destination in 19k minutes after they meet
and the other in 1 hr. 18' after they meet. Find the whole time occupied by
each train.

8. Standard silver is quoted in London at 58d. per oz. Find the value of the
American silver dollar, which weighs 112 grains and is nine-tenths fine.

9. A gentleman sends a lad into the market to' buy a shilling's worth of oranges.
The lad having eaten a couple, the gentleman pays at the rate of a penny
for 15 more than the market price. How nany did the gentleman get
for his shilling ?

ALGEBRA.

1. Multiply a3 +8ab+8ab2 +b, by a-, -8a2b+8ab2~ b.
2. Divid e' m2 +2mp - ne - 2nq+p 2 - qu by m - n+p - q.
S. Prove the rule for finding the H. C. M. of two compound algebraic quantities, and

show wv'hy you mav introduce or suppress a factor in obtaining the resuilt.
.4. Find the H. C. M. of 20x+x2 - 1 and 25x-+'+5x - x -1.

5. If x+a be the H. C. M. of x2+px+, and x-+p'x+q' show that a.

6. Factorize (a) ax+at a - 2abxv+b2x+a3b2 ~2ab.

(b) xs+y-.

(c) a3 (bu+2bc+c*!) -a:b(2b2+8bc+c2)+ab+abc.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.
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7. Feind L. C. I. of x. - 8x'-+8x-1, x - x 2 -x + 1, and .r-
8. Reduce to their lovest terms:

(a) (ix" - bxa" " I
a -j- ba xa

9. Simplify xi" x"" 1 I

10. Prove (a) a'" x a" a"' "
1(b) 't"a"'- or ,_ accord ing as m> or <n.

(d) fi i m

11. Solve 4x - 17 10. -- 13 8x -- 30 x -- 4

1.Solve y=281
xy -20

yz V,154 0
xEzV - G0

EUCLID.

1. "The angles at the base of an isosceles triangle are equal." Give any other proof
of this proposition.

2. Euc., 13. I., Proposition 13.
Define supplementary and conplementary as applied to angles.

8. Eue., B. I., Proposition 18.
Show that the angle .DBU is equal to one-half of th'e difference between the
angles ABC and ACB; and the angle ABD is equal to one-half of the sum of
the angles ABC and ACB.

4. Euc., B. I., Proposition 32.
Let the sum of the interior angles of a quadrilateral be denoted by 8, the
number of sides by n, and a right angle by R; then 8±4R=2nR.

5. State and prove the converse of Euc., B. I., Proposition 41.
When is one proposition said to be the converse of another ? Contrary ?
Distinguish direct and indirect demonstration.

6. Describe a triangle equal to a given rectangular figure.
7. Eue., B. II., Proposition 5.

Give the general enunciations of Eue., B. II., Propositions 5 and G, in one
enunciation.

8. Show that Eue., B. II., Proposition 9, is deducible directly from Propositions
5 and 6, B. II.

9. Eue., B. II., Proposition 13.
Include the 12th and.18th in one enunciation.

10. Give one proof for 12th and 18th, B. IL.
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. If a straight rod be balanced on a point, and weights 1, 2, 8 lbs. be suspended at
distances f, 12, 18 from the point in one direction, and 2, 8, 4 lbs. at distances
4, 10, 12 in the other, find where a weight of 1 lb. must be placed so as to
keep the rod at rest.

2. If two persons are to carry a tapering pole, how may they ascertain where to take
liold so that each may carry half the weight ?

8. A rod A13, 8 ft. long, weighing 6 lbs., rests with the end, B, against a smooth, ver-
tical wall, and A, supported by a string AC, 10 feet long, fastened to a point
C in the wall directly above B. Find the tension in the string.
What vould be the effect of lengthening the string ?

4. Show how to find the ratio between the power and the weight in the inclined
plane when the power acts along the plane.
A person wlho can exert a force of 125 lbs. wishes to roll a barrel weighing
500 lbs. upon a vagon 31 ft. higli. How long a plank must lie use ?

5. Explain fully how to find the sp. g. of (a) cork, (b) milk, (c) four.
6. Describe the siphon and explain the principle on which it acts. How deep a vessel

of alcohol (sp. g. .8) can be emptied by a siphon, the barometer standing at
30 in. ?
A bent tube with equal legs is partly filled with water and the rest with
oil. The instrument is inverted and the ends immersed *in water, what will
take place ? If the ends are immersed in oil what will take place ?

7. State Boyle's Law. If a bottle be inverted and sunk to a depth of 68 ft. under
water, when the barometer is at 80 in., what volume of air will it contain ?

8. A hollow spherical shell without weight, 14 in. in diameter, floats on nitric acid
(sp. g. 1.5), how many cubic inches of mercury must be poured into the shell
in order that it may float half immersed ?

9. If the ordinary position of a ladder leaning against a wall be reversed, so as to have
the leaning end* against the wall, will the pressure against the ground be
altered ? In which position will the ladder be most apt to slide ?

CHEMISTRY.

1. (a) Indicate by an equation the reactions in the separation of hydrogen.
(b) Show in the above-required equation the relative proportions by weight of

each factor.
(c) Explain how the process is carried on in the laboratory-noting the precau-

tions to be observed, with reasons for the latter.
2. WATER.

(a) Define absolutely pure water. (b) How obtained.
(c) What causes hardness in water? (Names and formule.)
(i) Ways in which impure water causes disease.
(e) What impurities can be removed by filtering?

8. C. O.à-(a) Names ? (b) How obtained ? Properties ? Relation to the animal
and vegetable worlds ?
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4. [a] A piece of wood dropped in H.2 S. 0.4 is blackened; explain.
[b] Wliat other experiiment that you have made illustrates the principle differ-

ently ?
5. [a] Write fornule for: red oxide of mercury, binoxide of manganese. hydric

nitrate, quick lime, slacked lime. j
[b] Give all the naines you know for H., S. 0.4, Cu. S. 0.4, Fe.2 0., H. Ci.

6. You saw red oxide of mercury heated in a test tube ; describe and explain the
changes you observed.

7. Describe as time permits any observations or experiments you have made inde-
pendently at home or elsewhere.

GEOGRAPHY.

I. \Vhat are isothcr>nal hnes, sun's declination, nodes, parallax, apsides, penumbra ?
.Upon hat do currents of the ocean depend ? and describe the great equatorial

current.
3 Account for the various appearances which the moon presents to us in her course

around the carth.
4. Prove that the earth's shadow is always sufficiently long to envelop the moon.
5. Name the Counties of Ontario bordering on the rivers St. Lawrence and Ottawa ?
6. Give the relative positions of the States [United] east of the Mississippi,and south

of the Ohio.
7. Trace the following rivers and naine the principal cities and towns on each : Con-

necticut, Peace, Shannon, Danube, Rhine.
8. Naine the 1'r. possessions in Africa.
9. Where and what are Lombok, Bute Inlet, Yarmouth, Hobarts Town, Honolulu,

Teneriffe, Mahe, Goa.
10. Name the seats of the r icipal hardware manufactures on the continent of

Europe.

HISTORY.

1. Assign events in Roman History to the following dates: B.C. 509, 494, 451, 348,
202.

2. What were the terms of the first three Licinian Rogations ?
8. Give the date, caiuse, result, and last battle of the first Punic War.
4. What was the effect of the Conquest upon the tenure of land in England ?
5. Give an account of the Third Crusade.
6. Show how it was that James VI. of Scotland became king of England.
7. What were the enactments of Poynings' law?
8. What was the cause of the war of the Spanish succession ? Who were the allies

of Britain in the same ? Who commanded the allied forces, apd what four
great battles did he win ?
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9. What were the main reasons for the separation of the old Province of Quebe
into the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada ?

10. What were the causes of the MacKenzie-Papineau Rebellion ? Who was th
Governor of U. C. at that time ?

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

".TRAVELLER."

1.. "What criticisms have we not heard of late in favor of blank verse, pindaric odes
choruses, anapaests and iambics, alliterative care and happy negligende ?"

Write a note.on each of these, and state ail you know about the criticisns referred
to by Goldsmiith.

2. " But there is an enemy to this art [poetry] still more dangerous-1 mean Party."
What vas there peculiar in the relation of party to literature in Goldsmith's

time ? How is it at present ?
3. "Whlat reception a poem may find which lias neither abuse, party, nor blank verse

to support it, I cannot tel!."
Why does lie mention these three qualities ? Name some poets noted for each in

Goldsmith's time. What inerits has this poen ?
4. " My aims are right."

"Nhat are the airns of the " Traveller." Quote the lines containing them.
5. Paraphrase the introduction of the " Traveller."
6. Enunerate the blessings given by nature to ail countries.
7. "Where wealth and freedoni reign contentment fails,

Ad honor sinks where commerce long prevails."
In wiat connection does this couplet occur ? Explain fully, according to Gold-

smith, the three statenients it contains.
8. " But let us try these truths with closer eyes."

Wlat trutlhs ? How does lie prove theni in the case of each country lie examines ?
9. . " Wlere rougher climes a nobler race display."

Enumerate the advantages and disadvantages attributed by the poet to a " rough
climate."

10. - " For honor forms the social temper here."
What is meant by "hoionor" here ? What are its merits, and to wiat does it lead

if abused ?
11. " Hence ail the good fron opulence that springs,

With ail those ills superfluous treasure brings,
Are here displayed."

Of viat country vas this said ? Enumerate and explain the " good" and "ills"
referred to, and state in what countries lie points them out.

12. " Thine freedom, thine the blessings pictured here."
Enuimerate those blessings, and also the " ills " fostered by freedom.

18. "Thou transitory flower, alike undone
By proud contempt or favor's fostering sun."

What is the neaning of this couplet? Allude to any historical circumstance to
illustrate it. \Vhat is the literal meaning of " transitory " and of "fostering ?"

1 1,ýý:
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14. " Till half a patriot, half a coward grownc I fly from petty tyrants to the throne."
[a] In what connection was this said ? [b] Explain fully the poet's meaning, and

give your own opinion of the political sentiment expressed in the lines.
15. " Have we not seen round Britain's peopled shore,

Her useful sons exchanged for useless re."
[a] What is meant by the last line ? [b] Explain his views on the subject of

commerce, and compare them with those of any of his contemporaries.
10. " How small, of all that human hearts endure,

That part which laws or kings can cause or cure."
[a] What does cause or cure it ? Explain fully his rernarks on the subject.

DESERTED VILLAGE."

The following passage occurs in the dedicat.ion of the " Traveller :"
1. " How far you may be pleased with the versification and rnere meclianical

parts of this attempt I do not pretend to inquire ; but I know you vill
object (and indeed several of our best and wisest friends concur in the
opinion), that the depopulation it deplores is nowherc to be seen, and
the disorders it laments are only to be found in the poet's own
imagination."

[a] State all you know of the person addressed ?
[b] Wlat is rneant by the " iechanical parts " and by versification ?

Write a note on each as far as this poem is concerned, and state how
it compares with the schools immrnediately preceding and followving
Goldsmnith's time.

[c] Naine some who have objected to Goldsmith's views vith regard to
the depopuhftion and disorders. Ho'w can it be said that he "errs in
fact and in interpretation ?

s. What is the object of the Deserted Village ?
In w'hat respect is Goldsnith riglht in this discussion ?

3. Quote any pass2iges in the poem noted for tleir descriptive fo rce, and sho
clcarly how this force is attained iii each case.

4. Quote any passages [a] that might be considered ungrainnatical ; [b]where
the poet refers to himsielf ii either poei; [c] that might be considered
huinorous; [d] pathctic; [c] beautiful ; [f] containinga logical reason-

j ing.
5. "Dear charming nymph, neglected and decried,

My shamnie in crowds ny solitary pride.
[a] Paraphrase this and give the substance of the apostrophe to poetry.
[b] What was the condition of poetry in the tine of G oldsmith? What

other branches of literature attracted men's attention at that time,?
Naine his works in cach variety of composition, and those of bis coni-
temporaries.

6. Compare the Traveller and the Deserted Village as pocis ?
7. Contrast is a peculiarity of Goldsmith's style. Allude to 'passages in cither

pocm that show this contrast.
8. Who is supposed to be the original of the "villagc parson." WVhere elsc

docs the sanie individual occur?
9. Quote examples froni either poem of alliteration, of imitative harmrony, of

simile, of inctaphor, of forcible expressions, of purely poctic expression,of mîetonymy.
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

That independence Britons prize too high
Keeps ian from ian, and breaks the social tie;
The self-dependent lordlings stand alone,
All claims that bind and sweeten life~unknown.
Here by the bonds of nature feebly held,
Minds combat minds, repelling and repelled;
Ferments arise, imprisoned factions roar,
Repressed ambition struggles.round her shore,
Till, overwrought, the general systern feels
Its motions stopped or frenzy fire the wheels.

i. [a] Divide into propositions, stating their kind and relations.
[b] Analyze fully the first four lines.

2. Thai-[a] State its various uses. [b] Give the difference in usage between
relative thiat and the relative wlho and which.

3. Britons-[a] Mention the different ways of forming the plural. [b] Ac-
count of the prevalence of the form in s. [c] What sounds does this s
represent, and where do they occur ?

4. High--Account for the frequent coincidence in form of the adverb and ad-
jective.

5. TIe-[a] Explain the value of the article in English. [b[ Derive the arti-
cles and state where the change in their pronunciation takes place.
[c] When is the definitd article used before propèr nouns ?

6. Bind and swcc/cn-[a] Give a comnplete classification of the verb. [b] Dis-
cuss Je statement that conjunctions only 'connect propositions.

7. Bonds of iaturc-[a] Write a note on the influence of 'the Norman French
on our gramnmar. [b] What is the mneaning of this phrase vhen ré-
garded as the objective genitive ? as the subjective ? Which evidently
is it ?

8. Fceby-Adverbs are said to be formed from the old cases of nouns, adjec-
tives and pronouns, by prelixes, and by affixes : illustrate this state-
nient.

9. Rc/clling--[a] State the various parts of speech ending in ing. [b] Mention
their origin. [c] Give rules to distinguish them.

/Ïo. 1er- [a] What other possessive formn have we, and vhere used ? [b] From
what source do we obtain the plural ? [c] Wlien have we truc gram-
matical gender ? [d] State the advantage accruing to English from
the principle on which the gender of nouns is deteriined.

1. Overwroght-Why are there so many anomalies in English orthography ?

12. Its-[a] Vhat was the old possessive of it ? [b] Account for the change,
and state wlien it was brought about.

1.3. Parse the vords: independence, alone, claims, repelled, overwrought, and
fire.
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LATIN.
EXTRACT (A). VIRGIL-ENEID, BK. H.

Translate vv. 67-87.
Namque ut conspectu in medio turbatus, inermis,
Constitit, atque oculis Phrygia agmina circumspexit;

Heu ! quæ nunc tellus," inqVit, " quæ mè equora possunt
Accipere ? aut quid jain miscro mihi denique restat ?
Cui neque apud Danaos usquam locus, et super ipsi
Dardanidae infensi pænas cun sanguine poscunt."
Quo gcmitu conversi anini, compressus et omnis
Iinpetus. Hortamur fari, quo sanguine cretus,
Quidvc ferat; memoret, quæ sit fiducia capto.
Ille hæc, deposita tandem formidine, fatur :
" Cuncta equidem tibi, Rex, fuerit quodcumque, fatebor
Vera," inquit: " neque, me Argolica de gente negabo:
Hoc primum; nec, si miserum fortuna Sinonem
Finxit, vanum etiam mendacemque improba finget.
Fando aliquod si forte tuas pervenit ad aures
Belido nomen Palamedis, et inclyta fama.
Gloria; quem falsa sub proditione Pelasgi
Insontem, infando inclicio, quia bella vetabat,
Demnisere neci ; nunc cassum lumine lugent:
Illi me comitem, et consanguinitate propinquum
Pauper in arma pater primis huc misit ab annis.

. Parse and give principal parts of the following verbs : consti ik, inquit, rcstat,
Poscuncret us, jatcbor, flgcet, vetabat, lugent.

2. Explamn the construction or government of the following wvords: fari, me-
moret, ucci, illi.

3. Give the parts in use of inquit, fatur.
4. Decline Dardanidac, and classify the nouns of the first and second declen-

sions, vhose genitive endings are similar.
5. What figure is illustrated in V. 72, poenas cum salguile Poscunt.
6. Parse insonicm, cassum.
7. A liquod. Distinguislh aliquod from aliquid.
8. Compare falsa, pauper.
9. Derive incrmis, agnna, pocnas, fatur, fuerit, prim;m, imiproba, nomncn, Pelasgi,

10. Write notes on the proper names in the Extract.
EXTRACT (B)

Translate vv. 220-231.

Ille simul manibus tendit divellere nodos,
Perfusus sanie vittas atroque veneno;
Clamores simul horrendos ad sidera tollit:
Qualis mugitûs, fugit quum saucius aram
Taurus et incertain excussit cervice securim.
At gemini lapsu delubra ad summa dracones
Effugiunt, sævaque petunt Tritonidis arcem,
Sub pedibusque Dee, clypeique sub orbe, teguntur.
Tum vero tremefacta novus per pectora cunctis
Insinuat pavor; et scelus expendisse merentem
La occonta ferunt, sacrum qui cuspide robur
Læserit, et tergo sceleratam intorserit hastam.



1. Explain the construction of quales, imugitus.
2. Derive simul, clamorcs, miugitus, excussit, sccurim, delubra, dracones, pedibius,

clypci, trenefacta.
3. Conjugate excussit, teguntur, lacserit, intorscrit.
4. Give rule for the word of laesserit.
5. Decline deac, robur, tcrgo.
6. Give the possible meanings of the following words : ducis,fugcer, rcgis.
7. Scan vv. 223-224.
S. Explain the terms cacsura, bucolic cacsura, thesis, arsis, catalectic, acatalcctic.
9. Classify the uses of the subjunctive.

1o. Naine Virgil's productions.
1:I. From what sources did le derive materials for the ÆEnead.

Ex-RACT (C). CI:SER-BELLUM BRITANNICUM.
Translate chapter xxiv., book iv.

At barbari, consilio Romanorum cognito, promisso equitatu, et essedariis,
quo plerumque genere in præliis uti consucrunt, reliquis copiis subsecuti, nos-
tros navibus egredi prohibebant. Erat ob has causas summa difficultas quid
naves, propter magnitudinem, nisi in alto, constitui non poterant; militibus
autern, ignotis locis, impeditis manibus, magno et gravi armorum onere oppressis,
sinul et de navibus desiliendum, et in fluctibus consistenduin, et cum hostibus
erat pugnandum : cumilli aut ex arido, aut paululum in aquam progressi,
omnibus membris expediti, notissimis locis, audacter, tela conjicerent et equos
insuefactos incitarent.

Quibus rebus nostri perterriti, atque hujus omnino generis pugnæ imperiti,
non eadem alacritate ac studio, quo in pedestribus uti prœliis consueverant, ute-
bantur.

x. Parse fully gencre, cgredi, constitui, militibus, locis, ma;nibus, desilicndun, consis-
tendzum.

z. Mark the quantity of the penult of the following words: egredi, ignotis,
locis, impeditis, incito, omnino, imperiti.

3. Prefix con, ad, sub, in. per, to seqor, and give their distinct meanings.
4. In wlhat other way could nostros navibus cgredi be expressed.
5. Prefix ber, ad, ex, bene, male, tremo, to facio, making the necessary changes

of letters.
LATIN PROSE.

Let us go out of 'life joyful, and, returning thanks, submit and think our-
selves to be discharged from prison, and released from bonds, that we may
return to our eternal home, and to a (home) manifestly our own; and let us be
of such a disposition as to consider that day, to others dreadful, happy to our-
selves, and to regard nothing as evil which has been appointed either by the
immortal gods, or nature, the parent of all; for we were not framed or created
without design, nor by chance, but there was truly a certain power which should
provide for the happiness of mankind; and should not produce or maintain (a
being), which when it had completed all its labors, should then sink into the
eternal misery of death: rather let us believe that there is a haven and a refuge
prepared for us, vhither I wish it may be allowed us to be borne with
flowing sails; but if we shall be thrown back by opposing winds, it is notwith-
standing necessary that we be carried thither a little later.

Exeo e vita lætus, et ago gratia pareo, enitto que ego e custodia, et levo
vincuilum arbitror, ut in æternus et plane in noster domus remigro; isque sum
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animus, ut horribilis ille dies alius, ego faustus puto ; nihilque in malum duco,
qui sum vel a deus immortalis, vel a natura parens omnis constituo ; non enim
temere, nec fortuito satus et creatus sum, sed profecto sum quidam vis, qui
genus consulo humanus, nec is gigno aut alo, qui, cum exantlo omnis labor, tum
incido in mors malum sempiternus: portus potius paratus ego, et perfugium
puto, quo utinam velum passus perveho licet; sin reflans ventus rejicio, tanen
eodem paulo tarde refero necesse sum.

F R EN C H.

GRAMMAR.

i. Illustrate by examples the different uses of quelque, and give Latin equiva-
lents corresponding to the several uses.

2. Translate into French :-
(a) She is quite wet. (b) It is the same sun that gives light to all. (c) One

cannot read Telemachus without becoming better. (d) I have received
his letter. I shall answer it.

3. Name and derive the indefinite pronouns.
4. Give a list of verbs vhose second person plural present indicative ends ir es.
5. Translate into French:-

(a) They quarrelled with everybody. (b) I had fallen asleep. (c) I wish
there were more order in his çonduct. (d) Somebody asked Diogenes
at wliat hour people should dine: " If one is rich," replied he, " when
one likes; if one is poor, when one can." (e) Here lies an honest
man. (f) Our left wing beat the right ving of the enemy.

6. Classify the cases in which the article is omitted.
7. Give the r3spective places of personal pronouns when a verb governs two or

more of them without a preposition.
8. Classify the principal uses of de, a.
9. Give rules for the formation of adverbs.

10. Give the third singular present indicative, future, and preterite definite of
the following verbs : s'en aller, ènvoyer, harceler, resoudre, battre, echoir,
voir, vivre, prevaloir, savoir.

ni. (a) Naine the relative pronouns: (b) Which of the relative pronouns are
called relative pronouns absolute, and why are they so called?

EXTRACT (A). SOUVESTRE.

Translate into English:

C'etait le soir d'une fete publique. Les illuminations faisaient courir leurs
cordons de feu le long de nos monuments ; mille banderolles flottaient aux
vents de la nuit; les feux de artifice venaient d'allumer leurs gerbes de flamme
au milieu du Champ de Mars. Tout a coup, un de ces inexprimables terreurs
qui frappent de folie les multitudes s'abat sur les rangs presses; on crie, on se
precipite ; les plus faibles trebuchent, et la foule egaree les ecrase sous les pieds
convulsifs. Echappe par miracle a la melec, j'allais m' eloigner, lorsque les cris
d'une enfant pres de perir me retiennent ; je rentre dans a chaos humain, et
apres des efforts inouis, j'en retire Paulette au peril de ma vie.

i. Write down the third plural present indicative, future, and pret. definite of
faisaient, courir, s'abat.
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z. Distinguishi soir from soirce, ai from annee.
3. Give the different rneanings of venir according to the prepositions that fol-

low, or the absence of a preposition.
4. Write notes on banderolles, Chain15 du Mars.
5. Trace the following words to the Latin: Faisaient, chanp, venaient, flanne,

inilieu.
6. Derive egarer, pycs, chaos, pcril, and distinguish pres from Pret a.

EXTIACT (B)-SoUVESTRE.

Translate into English :

Il n'a point pris garde a mon exclamation, et a continue a contempler
l'oeuvre de Jordaens dans une sorte d' extase.

Quelle science de clair-obscur! mumuriat-il en grignotaut sa derniere
croute avec delices; quel relief! quel feu! Ou trove-1-on cette transparence de
teiites cette magie de reflets, cette force, ce naturel!

EXTRACT (C).

La fievre du siecle les a gagnees a leur insu.

EXTRACT (D).

Du reste, ce serait grand domrnage que le regret vint leurjoie elle est ci
franche si enpansive.

EXTRACT (E).

Enfin, le garde barriere, qui seme une bordure de reseda, liu donne un reste
de graines qu'il n'a pur employer, et la vieille fille s'en va ravie recommencant,
a propos deces fleurs en esperance, le reve de Perrette a propos du pot aut lit.

Arrive au quinconce d'acacias ou se celebre la fete, je perds de vue les deux
soeurs, Je parcours seul cette exhibition de loteries en plein vent,'de parades
de saltimbanques de carrousels et de tirs a l'arbelete.

Il ExTRAcT (F).
Jeux emouvants de l'intelligence qui se repose, dans la fiction des lourdes

banalites du reel.

EXTRACT (G).

Translate into French:

lo-wever, I detennined at last to overcorne rny timidity, and I accepted
three hours ago an invitation to dine to-day with a nian whose simple and frank
imariners left no doubt on my rnind of a cordial welcome. Sir Thomas
]3ienvenu, vho resides almost two miles away, is a baronet, and p'roprietor of
an estate worth about £2,ooo incorne, near the one -vliich I purchased. He lias
two sons and five dauglters, all of fine figure, who live with their mother and
an old aunt, sister of Sir Thornas, on the estate of Bienvenu.
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MUSIC.
i. From what do musical notes take their names?
2. How many scales are there, and wlat are they called ?
3. How many half steps are there in the major scale, and wliere do they occuir?
4. W'hat is a chromatic scale?
5. How many sharps have the keys of G, D, A and E ?
6. How many flats have the keys of F, 13 flat, E flat and A flat?
7. What does the musical staff represent ?
8. How many sharps and fiats are there in the key of C?
9. Why is F sharp used in the key of G?

1o. What is meant by transposition ?

ALLITERATION-

An Austrian army, awfully arrayed,
Boldly, by battery, besieged Belgrade.
Cossack conmanders cannonading corne,
Dealing destruction's devastating doom.
Every endeavor engineers essay,
For fame, for fortune-fighting furious fray.
Generals 'gainst generals grapple-great God!
How honors heaven heroic hardihood!
Infuriate-indiscrirninate, in ill,
Kinsmen kill kinsmen-kindred kindred kil!
Labor low levels loftiest, longest lines-
Men march 'rnid mounds, 'mid moles, 'nid murderous mines,
New noisy numbers notice nought
Of outward obstacles, opposing ouglit.
Poor patriots partly purchased, partly pressed,
Quite quaking, quickly quarter, quarter 'quest;
Reason returns, religion's right redounds,
Su'warrow stops such sanguinary sounds.
Truce to the Turk-triumph to thy train!
Unjust, nnwise, unnerciful Ukrane!·.
Vanish vain victory, vanish victory vain!
Why wish we warfare, wherefore welcone where
Xerxes, Ximenes, Xanthus, Xaviere ?
Yield, ye youths! ye yeomen, yield your yell!
Zeno's, Zarpater's, Zoroaster's zeal,
And all attracting-against arms appeal.
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NUTS CRACKED.

At the last Convention of the
Teachers' Association for the County
of Wentworth, the following questions
hanced in to be answ'ercd were not
takei up owing to the want of time.
At the request of the Convention I
h1ave undertaken to answ'er thein ini this journal:

1. " The haughty clements alone dis-
pute our sovereignty." Parse " alone."

This word evidently is used here to
linit the wvord elenents, and is conse-
quently an adjective. If it referred to
the manner of disputing, it would then
be an adverb, and would inean "with
nothing else co-operating."

2. "And even the ranks of Tuscany
could scarce forbear to cheer." Parse

even."
Many views have been taken of such

words as this in similar constructions.
It has apparently a relation to the word
"ranks," and many grammarians are
inclined to extend the defimiition of an
adverb to meet the case of sucli words,
and to admit that adverbs sonetimes
inodify nouns. If ve adopt this view
we inerely state that an adverb may
somnetimes be used as an adjective, and
whben we go to this extent we are vir-
tually affirmning that such words are
adjectives, for the use of words-their
function in a sentence-is the basis of
the classification that gives us the
parts of speech, and tlhe function of an
adjective is to forn an attribute of an
appellative word, while that of an ad-
verb is to forn the attributes of an
attributive word. This use of the ad-
verb is shown by such expressions as:
"The above vords," " The time zé'hcn,"
"My hither vay," " My here rernain."
These words nust al] be parsed as ad-
jectives. The word " even," as here
used, miight be referred to the same
construction and parsed as an adjec-
tive. According to Goold Brown
"even "is a conjunction in "I, even

I," and, if so, it must be such in the
expression before us. Neither of these
methods is satisfactory. Although
there is no doubt about the force or
meaning of the word, there is some
difficulty in ascertaining its function,
in order to assign it to its proper place
in the classification.

If " even " refers to "ranks," it is to
be parsed as an adjective; if it is a
mere stren gthening word to ''and,"
and refers to somne other statemrent, it
might be considered a conjunction.
Tlie most satisfactory way, however, is
to consider "even " as used elliptically,
modifying the assertion, and hence an
adverb.

3. "Do abstract nouns have numn-
ber ?"

Properly speaking they do not, for
when pluralized they become concrete
in neaning and are no longer abstract.
An abstract noun is the naine of a
quality abstracted fromn ail reference to
any substance. As all qualities have
words to represent thern, and these
words are adjectives, hence every ab-
stract noun presupposes the existence
of an adjective. In order to consti-
tute an abstract noun, the nanie of the
quality or idea must be used in an un-
linited sense, and hence is incapable
of being pluralized. We soietimes,
how'ever, pluralize thein without mnaking
theni concrete, as when ve speak of
the aff1nities, etc.

Since they are thus sometinies used
in the plural, it is advisable to say that
abstract nouns have nun2ber, though
that numnber is usually the singular.

4. Are such verbs as :' Occupy,
bury," etc., that change y into i in the
past tense, regular or irregilar ?

They are regular, of course. Regular
ineans following the rule; the rule is
to add d or cd, and these verbs do so.
The change of y into i does not affect
the classification in the least. In soine
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cases the y lias been clanged to iidi-
cate the pronunciation; in other cases
the verb origiiially iided in ic, and it
is the prescit tense that lias claged.
But the terus regular and irreg.ular are
now discard(ccl, and have bcen substi-
tuted by the terris strong, wcak and
muixcd ; the latter mneaning those ex-
hiibiting pecul iarities of both the strong
anid the veak verbs, i. c., a mi odifica-
tion of the radical vowel and the addi-
tion of cd, suc>h as tell, told.

5. " Twety dollars vas paid." Is
thuis correct?

Yes. The expression "twenty dol-
lars " is a conpounîd terni for a suni of
nioncy, and is singular. If reference,
is me-ercly to the individual dollars, thie
plural should be used.

6. Parse "HI-e posscssecd hiiselfof the
house."

" Possessed " mnust be takcn liere as
a reflective verb, witlh "himself" as
its object. " Of" shows the relation
between " possessed liniiself " and
"hom11e."-

7. Parse the italicizod words in the
following: " Corne sec the Dolphini's
anchor forg-ed."

" Sce " is the geruridial infinitive,
modifying ' cone." "Anchor " is the
direct object of "see." "Forged " is
the conplerientary adjective to "sec,"
and qualifies "anclhor."' 'lere are
three lises of the adjective in the predi-
cate :

(a) The predicate adjective proper,
as ' The sun is hot." " F ot " is as-
serted here of the subject.

(b) The adverbial adjective, as "Tle
sun shines hot." Hlere "liot" is not
nerely asserted of the sun, but it also

.modifies the action, an d hcnice parta.kes
of the nature of the adjective and the
adverb.

(c) " XWe think the sun hot." lere
" liot" is part of the coinpound idea of
the assertion. The verb is incomplete
vitiout it, lience it is called the coi-

plenientary, and as it qualifies tlhe
object it is called the objective com-
plernent.

8. "4ll about the facesficry grov."
'Alil,'' an adverb imodifying "I about."
"Fiery"="I faces grow hery," a predi-
cate adjective, subjective complement
to "I grow'' antd qu alifying ''faces."

9. "l All clad in leathern pantoply,
their broad hianîds only bare.." "Al,"
an adveib1 modifyinîg " clad." "Only,"3
au ad:ctive (ualifying " hands."

10. "Ihe potent rod
0f Anîam's soin in] Egypt's evil day
Waved round t he coast, up called a pitclhy

clou(d
Of loctusts, warping on the castern

vindu."
"Rod up-called," rod is the subject

of the verb. "Rod wavcd," waved a
partiuiple ised as an adjective qualify-
iig "rod."' " Vavcd rounhd coast,"
round is a preposition slowing the
relation between waved and coast.
"Clouid waearping." A participle used
as ai adjective qualifying " cloud."

I. " The city treasuîrer lias the civic
estimates for the current year all but
complcted. It would be vell if the
water committee came to a decision as
to wheller or not tlhey will expeud," etc.

"All but," an elliptical expression,
buit instead of supplying the ellipses
the two may be considered as an ad-
verbial phrase nodifying "comple'ted."

" Came." This is the subjunctive
mood of the verb, and is used to make
a supposition which is conîtrary to tlhe
present state of affairs. The com-
pound form of the subjunctive, i. e.,
'should cone," would imply doubt
nerely. " As to," etc. One way re-
connended to treat such expressions
is to consider "as to" as a compound
or rather conplex preposition, inean-
ing "about." This would be an easy
iethod of disposing of the difficulty,

as the substantive clause comrnencing
with "wlhethîer" would then be the ob-
ject of the preposition " as to." But
it is better if possible to explain the
words without confounding them, and
without taking " as" to be a preposi-
tion. Moreover, apart from mere
classification, as the whole object of
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parsing is to enable the child to under-
stand the meaning and follow the
reasoning, it will always be better to
attempt to supply the ellipses that
often occurs after "as," difficult tbough
it iay be. " As " is a relative word,
and indicates bow far the decision is
to extend, and the words supplied
should be to that effect; thus in this
case we might supply "as (far as it
refers) to," etc. Where "as" would
modify "for," and "to" would show
the relation between " refers" and the
noun clause following.

12. " He kicked the cat from tuder
the table."

The two prepositions bere may be
considered as one, although not written
as one word. The same habit of
doubling these words bas given us such
words as " into," "unto," " upon." If
they are not taken together we must
either consider one as an adverb or
supply some awkward ellipsis in order
to get the relation of "under."

13. " Tiere is no reason for our
being beggars."

It was formerly laid down as a rule
in- grammar that the participle in
" ing," when used as a noun, took a
noun or pronoun referring to it in the
possessive, but further research into
the older language has proved that the
word in 4 ing," when so used, is more
frequently not a participle, but a
gerund or an infinitive.

(a) When these words are gerunds
in derivation, they are used completely
as nouns and may be qualified by a
possessive, as: " Against the day of
my burying bath she donc this."

(b) WhVen they are infinitives they
do not admit a possessive beforethem,
and if intransitive require the same
case after then as before them; if they
are participles they must agree with
the noun' or pronoun before them, and
if derived from intransitive verbs they
require the sane case after tbem.
Now the difficulty in such phrases as
the above consists in ascertaining the
case of the word following " being,"

an intransitive participial form with
a possessive case before it, and conse-
quently demanding a possessive case
after it. But "beggars" is evidently
not in the possessive case. Then what
dase is it in ? If " being " is a pure
noun it should not govern a case ; if it
is a participle or an infinitive, " our "
should be " us," vith which " beggars "
would agree in case. Such sentences,
consequently, when analyzed, involve
an anomaly and are objectionable.
Yet the phraseology is frequently used,
and we are sometimes at a loss to know
in what case to put the pronoun in
such expressions as . "There is no
doubt of its being lie (or his) (or him)."
We cannot use "his " because it is no
longer a personal pronoun; "him"
would require some governing word
before " being," but as there is no such,
the ear naturally requires the nomina-
tive, which seems to be the preferable
case when a possessive precedes
"being," and, as it bas no governing
word, it may be called a species of
elliptical predicate nominative.

14. " And bright the lainps shone o'er
fair women and brave men." It is
better to consider " briglit" here as an
adjective for two reasons.

(a). It seems to point out an attribute
of "lamps" as well as tco modify the
act of shining; hence it is one of those
adverbial adjectives that qualify the
subject as seen in the act, but not the
mere act itself.

(b). Poetry being more picturesque
than prose, naturally uses the adjective
which conveys the idea of a quality, in
preferençe to an adverb which ex-
presses only a mode or manner of
action.

15. " But hush ! hark! a deep sound
strikes like a rising kncll." The words
in italics are a simple declarative sen-
tence. " Knell " is in the objective
case governed by the adverb "like," or
by "to " understood.

16. " He did hear that sound the first
amid the festival." " First" is an adverb
in the superlative, and modifies " did
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hear." The article "the " is often used
withî the superlative of adjectives and
adverbs; it is then an adverb. "Amid "
is a preposition and shows the relation
between " frst " and "festival."

17. " Believe me, for mine hionor."
This-prescnts no difficulty.

18. " Had you rather Cæsar vere liv-
ing an( die.all slaves, than that Cæsar
were dead to live ahl freemen ?" Parse
"die." On this passage I have the
folloving remarks in my "Notes to tle
Fifth Reader": FIad you ratlher.-This
"had " is subjnnctive and does not
stand for " would have." It is the
genuine infleéted subjunctive, for which,
after the indiection was dropped,
"would have" lias been substituted.
The object of " had " is the following
noun clause. "Rather " is an adverb
qualifying " lad." % .

Die-An infinitive depending on or
governed by " lad." " Had " is used so
far transitively here as totake an infinite
object. Perhaps the complete ellipses
of this sentence might be supplied as
followvs:-" Had you rather that Cæsar
were living and (had you rather.to) die
al] slaves than you had soon, or will-
ingly that Cæsar were dead and tlhan
you hîad soon to live aIl freemen."
Here there are four clauses, in two of
which "had " had a substantive clause
as object, and in the other two an in-
finitive phrase.

19. What is the meaning of the ital-
icised in the following ?

"Here comes bis body mourned by
Mark Antony, who, though lie had no
hand in his death, shall receive the
benefits of his dying, a place in theicom-
monwealth, as which of yout shall not ?"

As "here " stands'for the preceding
assertion, and if we substitute this
assertion for it, the italicised sentence
would be " which of you shall not re-
ceive a place in the commonwealth."
If " as" is ever to be considered a rela-
tive pronoun, it is such here, for it con-
nects its clause and stands for an ante-
cedent. It may be, however, con-
sidered an adverb modifying "shall
receive.

20. What is the ellipses in the fol-
lowing~ ?

N5w lies lie there, and none so poor
as do him reverence."

Now lies he tliere and none (are) so
poor as they would have to be poor to
do him reverence.

21. What is the meaning of "no
more" in line 6 of Hanlet's soliliquy ?

The plhrase is, " To die-to sleep-
no more." Supplying the el·lipsis this
would be: To die is merely to sleep-
it is no more (i. c., nothing else). The
meaning is evident. Death is affirmed
by hin to be nothing more tlhan a
sleep that renders us unconscions of the
torments of life.

22. ''"There is the respect that makes
calamity of so long life." What is the
meaning? This passage nay be phar-
aphrased as follows: " There is the
thought that makes us endure calam-
ity so long," or, "that makes calamity
so long lived," otherwise we would
speedily end it by terminating our own
lives.

23. Analyze the italicized in the fol-
lowing: " Who vould fardels bear to
gruni and sweat under a wcay life."

To grunt and (to) sweat are here
gerundial infinitives, denoting purpose
or object. The infinitive, when so
used, is used as an adverb, and goes in
the extension of the predicate; the
remainder of the phrase depends on
tîiese verbs, and consequently goes in
the extension, too, as modifiers of the
infinitives.

24. Analyze the following: "And
enterprises of great pith and moment,
with this regard, their currents turn
awry and Jose the name of action."

Here it will suffice to indicate the
divisions of the two propositions.

(a) Subject: (And) enterprises of great
pith and moment. Predicate: Turn
their currents awry with this regard.

(b) Subject: Enterprises of great pith
and mompent. Predicate: Lose the
naine of action.

" With this regard" is an adverbial
phrase of cause, and modifies the verb
" turn." T. C. L. ARMSTRONG.
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MATHEMATICS.

Notes on Euclid, Book IL.

Prop. r. This resuilt is analogous to the Distribution Law in Algebra as
applied to multiplication, viz.: Multiplications of numbers by one another
may be distributed over a series of additions of the products of tlieir parts.

Prop. 2. This is a particular case of the preceding, viz.: when the two lines
are equal and the divided line is divided into two parts only. This is analogous
to the algebraical identity

(a+b) (a+b)=a(a+b)+b(a+b).

Prop. 3. This is also a particular case of the first, viz: when the divided line
is divided into two parts only, and the undivided live is equal to one of these
parts. This corresponds to

a (a+b)=a!+ab or b (a+b)=ab+b2

Prop. 4. This may be inferred directly from the two preceding props., thus:
c

A 1

Let AB be the given straight line divided into any two parts in the point C.
Then the sq. on AB=rect AB, BC together with rect. AB, AC (prop. 2).

But Rect. AB, BC=rect. AC CB and sq. on BC (prop. 3),
URect. AB, AC=rect. AC CB and sq. on AC.

Therefore sq. on AB=sqs. on AC and CB and twice rect. AC, CB.
The analogous proposition in Algebra is the well known

(a+b)*=a+2ab+b2

Éxternal Segments.-If a straight line AB be produced to C, the line AB is
said to be divided externally in the point C, and the lines AC, BC are called
external segments of the line AB,

Props. 5 and 6 are the same prop. in the former, the line being divided in-
ternally, and in the latter externally. The two enunciations may be combined
in one as follows:

If a straight line be bisected, and also be divided into two unequal parts,
either internally or externally, the rect. contained by the unequal parts is
equal to the difference between the square on half the line, and the square on the
line between the points of section.

Anal. Algebraical identity is (a+b)(a - b)=a2 - 2

Prop. 7. This is prop. 4 with the line divided externally. The tvo may be
enunciated together thus:

If a straight line bo dividd into any two parts, either internally or extern-
ally, twice the rect. contained by the two parts is equal to the difference
between the square on the whole line, and the sum of the squares on the two
parts. (a - b)= a- 2ab+ b'

Props. 9 and 10 may be enunciated together also thus:

If a straight 'line be bisected and also be divided into two unequal parts,
either internally or externally, the squares on the unequal parts are together
equal to twice the square on half the line, and twice the square' on the line
between the points of section.
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Prop. i1.
I A 13

C D)

G F

By following the construction given for this proposition, we may have the
accompanyinig figure, to vhich Euclid's proof may be applied, and we shall have
the rect. AD, BH equal to the square on AH, or the line will be divided externally,
so that the rect. contained by the wvhole and une part inay be equal to the square
on the other part.

Prop. 13. By the aid of this prop. we may obtain the ordinary rule for find-
ing the area of a triangle when the threc sides are givenm

A
Let ABC bc any triangle, abc its

three sides, p the perpendicular from A on C
BC., and x the line between B and this per- P

pendicular. ×

c2+a 2- be
Then b2 is less than c'+a' by 2ax or x=

Then p = Vc-

Therefore area of triangle=ap=a VC*2-Z2

2 ~aV C2 (t2 ~b iV(.,+b+c) (a+b- c) (c+tt-b) (b+c -a)

= Vs(s - a) (s- b) (s - c) where 2s=a+b+c.
Prop. 14. Froin the figure of this prop. we can reaçlily sec that the perim-

eter of a square is less than that of a rect. of equ, 1 area, for the perimeter of rect.
BD=2BE+ 2ED =2BF= 4 BG= 4 GH, while perimeter of square = 4 EH.

BOND QUESTION.

A correspondent asks for our solution to the following question :

To find the present value of a bond or debenture of $i,ooo payable in ten
years and bcaring interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, payable half-
yearly, so that the purchaser may make 8 per cent. on his money.

The solution is as follows : The purchaser bas due hii $30 every six months
for ten years, and a $1,ooo at the end of ten years. If, therefore, the present
worth of eah of these sums be found at 8 per cent. their sum will be the present
value of the bond.
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The present value of the 1st payment is $3o÷ Vi.oS
" i 2nd " $3O÷ 1.08

" " 3rd " $30÷1.08i-
" " 4th " $30÷082

and so on for the rest of the twenty. paynents. To this must be added .the
present value of the $i,ooo, which is $1,ooo÷ .o8'I. The present value of the
bond is therefore

30( + + +81 + 10001.08ý l.o8 1.08:1 :1.08 1o 1.0810

30 __ 1000

which =

An approximate resuilt may be obtained by using 1.04 instead of Vi.o8.
The following is the gencral formula to be applied in such cases:
If we suppose A to be the amount of the bond, r' the yearly rate of interest

borne by the bond, r the rate reqd. by the purchaser, n the number of years, and
R=i+r. Then the sum due every six monthls=.Ar" and the sum of their
present values is

1Ar + 1 + - + + R~E Ar¯ R -i1- A' (R * R R -ý RÎiIRi0 R-î

To this must be added the present value of the bond which =

Therefore the reqd. present value is A .Ro -1

IIORNER'S SYNTHETIC DIVISION.

The following explanation of Horner's synthetic method of division is given
partly because imost of the text books used by intermediate and second class
.andidates contain no allusion to it, and partly for the reason that the explana-

tion usually given would not be readily comprehended by lower school pupils.
Let it be required to divide

x'+x 2-5x+ 15x-8 by x +-2x+3.
Performiing this division in the usual way we get:

x2-2x+3 ) x 4 +x2--5a 9 + 15x-S (2+ 3
G-

2

-2+ S+ 3x

3x'-Sx2

-6e + 9x

-2x+ 6-
4x-6

It will be observed hore that the first terni in eaci subtrahend has been
omitted, being always the same as the first terni in the ininuend, and tiereforo
leaving no reinainder.

Nov, if we bear in mind that subtraction in Algebra is effected by changing
the signs of the terns in the subtralhend and then adding together the subtra-
hend and miinuend, it will readily be seen that if the signs of those terns in the
divisor which produce the subtrahend be changcd the subtrahend vill be formied

*W
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ready for adding, and no change of sign will be rcquired. The sign of the first
term in the divisor is not to be changed, as it helps to forni no part of any of
the subtrahends used.

The process of division would then bc as follows:
.e+2%-3) x+x-5 2 +15x-8 (x 2 +3x-2

2x'-3x2

3x'-8x2

6 2 -9x

-2- 2 + 6z
-4x + 6.

2 z-2
Here two ternis (-8x, 6x) occur which nay bc advantagcously omitted.

The first of these is the sun of -5x2 and -3X, to this sun is added 6x2 , and
thus the terni -2- 2 is obtained as the sun of -5e 2 , -- 3. and 6.2 . 'lie terni
-8x 2 is therefore quite unnecessary, and so also is the tern 6x. Onitting these
quantities the operation of dividing would then bc this-

. 2+2-3) z t + e-5x2+ 15x-8 (x2 +3x-2
2 2 -3x 2

3x2

6-9x

-4x+ 6

That is-
2 + 2x-3 ) -+ -5 2+15x-8 ( 2 +3x-2

2 2 -3-9x
6x2-4x + 6

3z2 -2. 2 2 x-2

Now, since in adding any number of terns together the order in which they arc
taken is iminaterial, the third and fourth columns inay be rearranged thus:-

x x4+x 2-5. 2 +15x-8 ( +3x-2
2x 2x' 6a2 -4.v

-3 -37 2 -9x+6
3

2 2 2 2 xL -2

The object of this arrangement is to have all the terms obtained froin the sane
term in the divisor in the saine horizontal linc. Thus the three quantities, ei,
6.2, -4x, arc obtained from the 2.u in the divisor by inultiplying it respectively
by the thrce terns in the quotient, and the terins -3. 2 , - 9 r, 6, arc obtained
from -3 in the divisor. This arrangement is greatly facilitated by writing the
divisor in a vertical column instead of horizontally. The division imay then be
effected as follows: Obtain the first terni in the quotient by dividing the first
terni of the dividend by the first terni of the divisor. Tie renaining ternis of
the divisor are then multiplied by this part of the quotient, and the results
placed one under -l2 and in the sane horizontal line with 2l, the other under -5,
and in the sane horizontal line with -3. 3- is then obtained by addition, and
from this the second terni of the quotient is obtained, and then the other ternis
of the divisor are multiplied by this new part of the quotient and the results,
62 and - 9 , arranged diagonally as the former ones vere, and so on.
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But even yet two quantities occur which may be omitted. These are 3'
aiid -- 2 , The 3 ,' is used to obtain the second terni in the quotient, but this
mIIay quite readily be done withîout writing the 3;, and thus the place now occu-
pied by it nay better be filled by the tern in the quotient which it produces,
and so also withi -lhe -2x'. We shall thus have-

x, x'+x'-5x' + 15x-8
2x 2x' Gx ,4x

-3 -3x' -9x+6
x9+3x-2 2x--2

NVe have now only to omit the letters, retaininîg the detatched co-efficients,
and we have Horner's method-

1 1+1-5+15-8
2 2 6 -4

-3 -3 -9+6
1+3-2 2-2

THE LITERATURE OF GOLDSMITH'S AGE.

This brief sketch of the literature
of Goldsmith's age is intended simply
to indicate its inost proninent features,
rather than to give an exhaustive cx-
position of it. To coinprehend clearly
tihe various influences which were at
work during this epoch, and which left
tieir imnpress upon the literature of th,.
Ipeiod, it will be necessary to take a
brief review of the history of the nation
for the preceding century; for the
literature of a people is indissolubly
connected with their growth as a nation,
since it is the indisputable office of
literature to reflect the prevailing tone
of public opinion, to record the in-
tellectual, moral and inaterial progress
or decline of a nation, with caIn satis-
faction on the one hand, or with
undisguised sorrow on the other; and
if nio regret be apparent for national
degradation, it nust be rcgarded as the
greater evidence of universal degen-

*eralcy-
The rule of the Commonwealth,

although it unloubtedly tended to cle-
vate the national life and thought, and
thus confer dignity on its literature,
was yet felt by the najority of the
En'glishm people to be sonewhat sombre
and ungenial, repressive as it was of
imaniy recreations which were iot only

innocent in tlemselves,. but even bene-
ficial. hie stage, for instance, with
all its bright meinories of the past, was
ruthlessly destroyed, and it has not to
the present recovered its lost iniluence,
and in all probability never will; for
the polluted stage of the Restoration
perird can in no sense be terned the
legitimate outgrowth of the glorious
Elizabethan draina.

The wild license introduced by the
Restoration proved, unhappily, to be a
change tiat was welcomed by no in-
considerable number of the British
people. The tone of the court, aban-
doned to the vices which the King and
his nobles had acquired during their
exile in France, is only too faithfully
reflected in the literature, especially in
the coniedies, of the tine. The school
of literature that now became estab-
lished in England is usually terned the
French or Classical, in contradistinction
t the Romnantic or Italian. The former
reverts to the masterpicces of the
ancient Greeks and Latins as the
sources of its inspiration and as the ex-
eniplars of its style; whercas the latter,
after the inanner of the great Italian
poets of the iniddle ages, professes to
study nature direct, and to reproduce
the impressions thus reccived. Drydci
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was the first great writer in this French
period, a poet who displays in his best
works a fondness for satire and argu-
montation, and who manifests strength
of intellect rather than depth of feeling.
Althongh tinged with the licentious im-
morality of his day, "the long-resound-
ing march and encrgy divine " of his
verse will ever cause himu to take high
rank in the select nuimber of fanous
English poets.

The celebrated Revolution tended to
purify the moral atmosphcrc, and con-
scquently in the revival of literature
during the reign of Queen Anne a
change for the better is observable.
This period is noted for the appearance
of Pope, Addison, Steele, Swift, and
Defoe. The French scliool now at-
tained its greatest fame, and we may
now consider its chief characteristics.
We observe then, that great attention
was devoted to the outward form, to
the mere expression of literary compo-
sition: in verse, elegance of diction,
harmony of numbérs, everything essen-
tial to smooth versification, were assi-
duously cultivated ; iii prose, latinized
words, sonorous periods, and everything
pertaining to rhetorical effect, are to be
met with. In choice of subjects we
notice that it prefers those of a satiric,
philosophical, didactic, and even poli-
tical nature ; and in the elaboration of
these subjects we mark the decay of
imagination, passion, and the absence
of that strict fidelity to nature or na-
tural truth which is so distinguishing
a characteristic of the Elizabctlhan
writers. We may say, briefly, that the
influence of the French school was
beneficial to style, but detrimental to
those more sterling qualities which
style is meant to embalm.

Pope. who exercised more influence
on his contemporaries and successors
than any other writer of his age, re-
fiected all the elements of the French
school. His chief merit is that of hav-
ing perfected the form of English verse.

The succeeding age of Goldsmith
was influenced by the French school

in its methods of expression, in literary
form, yet it exhibited in many respects
a change in tone and sentiment; so
that it is usually regarded as a transit-
ional period from the Classical school
to that of the Ronantic. To estinate
the botter the various elements that
enter into this period we nay reviev
briefly each of the departments into
which literature is divided.

In poetry we find that Pope, the
chief exponent of the Classical school
in verse, was regarded as the great
model in versification, iii melody, in
polish of language, and in sententions
antilhetic effect. We find that at
first the didacfic and satirical cle-
ments of the French school are re-
flected in the works of Young and
Akenside, in the satires of johnson and
Churchill. We next find that the
current of poctical composition flows
in the direction of sentimental refiection
as apparent fron the works of Collins,
Gray and Goldsmith. A short time
before this, the poetry of natural des-

*cription, of nature, was introduced by
Thomson, a writer who, from his
nationality and education, escaped the
then prevailing influence of the Frcnch
school. This species of poetry con-
stitutes -no miimportant clement of
Goldsmith's verse, and it is afterwards
dwelt on to a greater extent by Cowpcr
and Wordsworth. We find that an
interest in the ronantic past was excit-
cd by thrce works, naniely: Bishop
Percy's Reliqucs of Ancicnt iEnglish
Pocty, Macpherson's Ossian, and
Chatterton's Forgerics. Of these the
first mentioned excrcised the greatest
influence, and it has been termed the
salvation of English poetry at that
particular time, as it tended to divert
it fron the extrcme artificialty of the
Classical school to the natural frcedom
of the Romantic. Another resuilt was
that the ballad came once more into
favor.

The carlier English classics, Shake-
speare, Chaucer and Spenser, were
now assiduously studied, and the cf-
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fècts of this study are secen in the works
of tlie timie. Shenstone in his School-
1iZStrcss, Becattie in his Aiistrel, and
Tihoiuson in his Castle of Indolence, fol-
lowcd the stanza and peculiar style of
Senser. In prose we find that the
charictcristics of the Classical school
'a.r sti to be fonuid, and in their nost
cxaggerated fori, in the pages of John-
SOn, i wlicli "art cannot be more
conisinrnate or nature more forced."
Tis last renark, however, is not

applicable to the novelists, bis-
toiVlis and -periodical essayists of the
time, wlose style frequently exhibits
rncli natural case and gracefuliess.
Criti cisI .still plays a promîinent part,
\Narton and Jolnson being the princi-
pal vriters. \Varton favors the canons
of taste of the Ronantic school, Jolhn-
son tiose of the Classical, lience their
d ivergent opinions.

We notice now the rise of the novel,
that is, that work of fiction in which
the cliief intcrest is placed on the devel-
open-ient of character, instead of being
excited by variety of incident, as in the
romnancc. The first novelist vas Rich-
ardson. Then \v have Fielding,
Smollett, Stcrne, Johnson, and Gold-
srnîth.

Ilistory was first raised to the rank
of litcrature duiing this period by the
works of ILuime, Robertson and Gibbon.

The dramatic literature of the time
is worthy of note. It was very volu-
iinous and consisted principally of

comedies. The piinuipal wvriters of
comedy were Gar-rick, Foote,, Gold-
sniith, a-nd Sheridan. Of these, the
aiithors vhose productions attracted
iniost attcntion were Goldsmith and
Sliciidn. In tragecly tlee was John-
sons Ienc, and Ilme's Doulas.

The icvival of the periodical essay
ormsa dstinguishingî characteristic of

this age. Some desultory attempts, it is
true, werc made to supply the place of
the Taller, Spectalor, and Guardian, but
thcy did not meet with much success.
Of the periodicals of this time we may
mention the Muscum, to, whiclh Walpole,
Akensidc, and the Wartons, contri-
buted; the Ramblcr, publislied by Dr.
J ohnson, wlo afterwards edited the
Idlcr; the Bec, of Goldsmith; the Con-
noisscur, principally written by George
Colnan. Tlien occurred another in-
terval: Goldsimith's Citizen of the World
exhibitiig more of the nature of a novel
thian of a periodical essay. In Scot-
land it vas revived by Henry Macken-
zie, in the Mirror. The Lounger was
another of his publications.

One peculiarity to be noticed about
the literature of this age is that it was
a party one. From the time of Dryden
and Pope, authors had identified thein-
selves with one or other of the great
political parties. On the accessionof
George III. the violent war of parties
broke out vith renewed fervor, and we
have the appearance of the celebrated
Letters of j unius, Wilkes's North Briton,
and Snollett's Briton.

On the philosophy of politics, Burke
is the only wvriter vorthy of note.

We observe also the rise of literature,
during this period, into a profession;
here tofore writers were dependent on
the court or nobility, but all this was
henceforth changed, and authors wrote
for popular favor and support. Women
also take now a prominent part in liter-
ature, especially in the lighter varieties
of literary composition. The naines of
Madame D'Arblay, the learned Miss
Elizabeth Carter, Mrs. Macaulay the
republican h istorian, Mrs. Hannali
More, Mrs. Barbauld, and Lady Mary
Wortley Montagu, are fainiliar to all.
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THE QUARTERLY.
Nous travaillerons dans Vesperance.

HAMILTON, JULY, 1878.

INFLUENCE OF CLASSICAL
STUDIES.

For many generations the study of
the Latin and Greek classics has been
regarded as chief among the acknow-
ledged elements and badges of a liberal
education. The primary object of all
true education is the symmetrical de-
velopment and training of the mental
faculties; and by a liberal education
we mean such a mental culture as is
free from all bondage to narrowv aims
and objects outside of itself. The
classical use and the etymology of the
term shed light upon each other. It
is more than probable that the titie
liberal arose from its being applied to
denote the culture and acquisitions
suited to a Roman gentleman of leisure,
who was free (liber) from other avoca-
tions, and at liberty to pursue his own
improvement exclusively.

It is difficult to find any study that
can take the place of the ancient clas-
sics as a means of intellectual discip-
line. In the analysis of words
and sentences, in 6rder to ascertain
their construction and meaning, there
is a constant task and drill of the men-
tal powers. Memory, comparison,
judgment, and reasoning, are alil called
into active exercise. If the sentence
is a simple and easy one, the merest
tyro will soon see that the construction
and translation are necessitated by all
the force of an irresistible conclusion.
In difficult passages, however, there
must be a nice balancing of probabili-
ties, a careful induction of particulars,
and an intense exercise of all those
powers which are called into play
when the mind has to deal with the
facts and possibilities of actual life.
Every kind of reasoning, both probable

and demonstrative, inductive and de-
ductive, engages the mental faculties.
The more accurate the acquaintance
with the minutiæ of a language, and the
clearer the insight into tlie force of its
particles and connections, the more
perfectly will thiis rich result of a due
training of the intellectual powers be
attained. Few studies do more to
stimulate and strengtlien tlie mind to
that precision and energy which are
demanded in the sphere of all liberal
culture.

It is obvious, morcover, that it is
possible to mnake the study of the an-
cient languages a framework on vhich
may be set much instruction, not only
in Greek and Roman bistory and an-
tiquities, but also in the elements of
mental and moral science. Language,
whiclh is the utterance of thought, is
constructed in accordance with the
laws of thouglt. It both illustrates
and is illustrated by them. These laws
constitute tlie science of logic. Indeed
language. logic, and psychology, inter-
penetrate eaci otlier like body, soul,
and spirit. The simplest grammatical
analysis brings the mind to deal with
subject and predicate. 'Zhe different
persons in grammar lead directly to,
the subjective and objective in thouglit.
The study of Plato, or of such Latin
works as Cicero de Officiis, affords
ample opportunity to ventilate ques-
tions in metaphysics and ethics, which
have engaged the best tlought of
Christendom for ages. In poetry and
oratory also, the classical student is
familiarized witlh those magnificent pro-
ductions of ancient genius, which still
command the admiration and thrill the
heart of the educated world; while their
perusal affords also the anplest oppor-
tunity of illustrating great principles,
and showing how art, science and criti-'
cism may all be blended togetier.

But it is as a guide to an effective
knowlêge of our own language, and as
a discipline in the cultivation of a pure
rhetorical taste, tlat the influence of
classical studies.is.especially beneficia].
There can be no mastery of words so
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complete as that which arises from
tracing their present use, throngh any
change they may have undergone, up to
their etymological rbot. So largely do
the Latin and Greck enter into the
composition of our owi and the other
languages of the cultivated nations,
tlat classical study gives us possession
of a large share of the most important
vocabularies of modern Europe. Be-
sides, the classics are nodels of clear-
ness and terseness, of precision and
felicity of expression. In their stu(dy
the mind becomes accustomcd to these
qualities of style ; a severe yet apfpre-
ciative taste is promoted; and a dis-
relish is begotten for the style of bom-
bastic swell, and tinsel glitter, and
vulgar barbarisin, which is the beset-
ting vice of the rhetoric of the period.
And surely that culture must be of the
highest character and value whiclh
fosters a chaste, elegant, and nervous
diction, such that the language ieither
dins nor deforms the thought, but
clothes it with strength, beauty and
brilliancv. V. r. M.

THE SENIOR LITERARY
CIETY.

so-

It vas our intention, at one time, to
give in this number a sketch of the
Literary Society from its first inception
up to the present time, tracingit fron
its small but eminently successful be-
ginning through the various stages of
its existence, and placing it before
our readers in its true light, as
one of the most rapid in growth, both
as to numbers and importance, of the
institutions of a similar kind in the
province.

This being but the second number
in a volume, we thought it better to
defer such a resiune till thé close of the
year, wvhen it wouild be more.appro-
priate to deal vith such a subject.
We would therefore say that ouir read-
ers may look forward to the December
nurnber for a full acýcount of the origin
of our Society, which bas now attained

to such an enviable position, an acconut
which cannot fail to interest ail vho
are friends of sucli enterprises, especi-
ally those vho take a deep personal
interest in the w'elfare of its nembers.

Three montlis ago we were able to
clronicle unparalleed success in alhnost
every feature of the Society, and liad
the privilege of announcing to the
public at large that our membersilp
vas considerably over one lundred;

we cai further state now, that a steady
increase in our inumbers lias beei
going on, so that notwithstanding the
frequent witidrawels during the past
tern, we have still enrolled some five
members more than at the close of the
previois one. We do not lose sîglit
of the fact, however, that inimbers
alone will not nake a successful liter-
.ary society. There mnst be the convic-
tion in the minds of ail thiat it is a
place for instruction, a place wlere
muttial benefits are to be derived by ail
who participate in its various workings:
and, as a proof of this feeling, every one
imust enter heartily
in order to make
either as regards
That the inembers
the past term was
the great interest
meetings up to the
nearly ail vere on

into the exercises
it at ail successfui,
pleasure or profit.
did so during the
clearly shown by
taken in all the
very last, althonghi
the eve of an ex-

amination of one kind. or another. It
is our custom td lold the last meeting
of this teri about the middle of June,
so as to give those intending to write
at the Matriculation Examination 'f
Toronto University the privilege of
attending every meeting, and also to
close for the summer wien everything
is in good working order, and not to
wait till press of work would compel
many of its staunchest supporters to
withdraw froni active service.

The general working of the Society
lias been so often mentioned in our
columns, that it would be needless repe-
tition to say anything on that at this
time, suffice it to say, that ail sucli
institutions are not conducted on the
same principle ; almaost every one
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lavinig somctlhing different fromn every
otlher- onîe. We, of course, tlinîk
our own as good as any we know.
'Tle imiain point to bu looked at,
however, ni liem ail, is the practical
turn tliy give to tie ordinary sclhool-
boy education, and the one vliclh is
the iost sticcessfil ii this way is, ii
ouir opinlion, thie one deserviig of the
greatest amnoiit of praise.

Notlinîg bas a more disliartening
effect on the mnemibers, or acts iore to
HIC detrimuent of a society, thai the
frequeit absence of those appoiited to
carry out the prograniine: and the
lcaltly state in wliici we :xd ours is
owiIg inmainly to the promptitude witli
wlich ail performied the part allotted
tiiem.

We labor tuinder a great disadvantage
Vhei comupared wi th many others, ii

respect to ncinbers.
h'lie grcat najority of literary socie-

tics are composed of those vho have
been iembers for years, and thtus gain
the advantage of experience ; wliile
ours, on the otlier lianId, lias scarcely
a member in it whose connection
reaclies back beyond a year, the greater
jnuiber, in fact, having been connected
with it for only a very few muonths. In
this way our attainments are limited,
for a iember no sooner begins to feel
himself at home facinig an audience,
tian lis affairs cause him to take his
departure, and his place is supplied by
a raw recruit. Notwithstanding ail
these drawbacks, we notice a inarked
inprovement in the general toue of our
meetings, and trust that the future
nay reveal a greater neasure of

success than we have been favored
witli in the past.

The officers elect for the coming
term are

Mr. V. -IUNTEIR, President.
" J. J. ELiorT, ist Vice-President.
S-. R. FAIRCLOUGIT, ?nd Vice-Pres.
" A. LAWSON, 3rd " "

GEO. GRAHAM, Sec.-Treasurer.
R. C. T133, Councillor.

THE JUNIOR LITERARY
SOCIETiY.

This Society, Vhicli, as yet, is only ii
its infancy, is pî-ogrcssing favorably,
and we mnay safely say is in a fair way
foi comnpeting with the Senior Society.
'Tle numuber of mnenburs on roli is sixty-
five, witlh an average attendance of
f ifty.

The attendance would un(loubtedly
be larger weru this the winter session,
for in Uie suinmner molths our young
people finid more enjoymnent in out(oor
exercises tiai in literary pursuits.

The general success whiclh has at-
teided its efforts is very encouraging,
and the willing mnanner in which the
m1embers respond to the commuittee
rellects muncli credit upoi them.

Telic y oungdebaters haveshown thmemn-
selves earnest workers, by their carefully
prepm ed speeches, and ti he'arty imian-
ner in whiclh tley enter the contest.

A debate was recently conducted by
young ladies, an(d it is needless to state
that it was a coil)Iete success, the
chief characteristics being distinctuess
of utterance and close application to
the subject.

At each meeting .during the quarter
an essay has been reacd, and a marked
improvement is noticeable, owing no
doubt to the instruction received by
liearing ,ne read every week, and to
the just criticisns given on cadi.

The general interest taken in the meet-
ings by the inembers is very greatly in-
creased by the renîdition of a couple of
pieces of mnusic, one a.t the commence-
ment, the other at the close, of the pro-
gramme.

It is the general opinion of ail that
the ladies make the best critics, owing
in ail probability to their quickness of
preception. During the whole termn
the meetings have been characterized
by the very best of order, as indeed it
would have been entirely out of order
to have even suspected anythîing dif-
ferent with sucli a worthy gentlemnan
as Mr. A. Rennie in the chair, vho,
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thoughi snall, conmanded the respect
of the audiences over vhoi lie pre-
sided during the past three months.

Vr. H. Sutherland of the Senior So-
ciety lias manifested. a great interest ii
the wvelfare of the Society, and has done
numch to advance its standing by tinely
lîints ard suggestions.

A. public entertainmuent was given by
hie Society on the 31st of May. The

prograrmne consisted of an essay, two
xeadings, aid a debate, interspersed
Nith several very well reidered selec-
tions of mnusic. The attendance was
good axd the public expressed themn-
selves as well pleased witli the Society's
first entertainiment.

Flic officers elect for the ie*t term

kir. G. F. BELL, President.
" V. J. I-I. \IL NE, 1st Vice-Pres.
''E. 'V-ATSON, 2nd " "
A. E. RENNIE, 3rd " "

Niss J. MACÀLLU M, Sec.-Treasurer.
SKYALL, Councillor.

H. C. 1. GLEE CLUB.

lhis Club, which from its tien recent
Urga.nizatioi we could simply mention
in our last Quarterly, lias now atta.ined
a. position vhich places it on a level
vvithi all the other attainments of the
I nstitution to whiclh it belongs.

It is at present composed of about
50 meniibers, who, under the excellent
t uition of Mr. Johnson, are mnaking
rapid progress. i'flis mnay be substan-
tiated by the fact that they have suig
tlree times to Hanilton audiences,
a.nd, being well received at first, have
steadily gained in favor.

Their first concert was given at the
end of thxe last quarter, and was a
successful oie. They also sang at tie
reeting of the Wentworth Teachers'
A\ssociatiun, aid later they furiislied
a.n evenminig's enitertaimîneit for tle Y.
M. C. A.., a.t Pronguey's Hall.

It mnay be asked by sornie of our
readers, are tlie studenîts of tle Insti-
tute justified in thius spending their

tine over a useless acconplishment?
first let us discuss whether it is a
'zseless accomplishmnent or not. If the
iembers simply use its practice as a
pleasant way of killing time, they might
be better employed, thougli even then
tlhey mnay be indirectly benefitted. But
these practices are no time-killing
pleasantries, as any one can testify who
has attended one of them ; for what
might be possible under a less energetic
mari is not possible under the present
leader, who both assigns work to do
and sees tlat it is done, and done
efficiently. Now,with these advantages,
each ineiber becones acquainted not
only with the theoretical, but, what is
of infinitely more importance, with the
practical use of music, and surely no
leart is so utterly dead as not to be
roused by tle sweet strains of inusic.
I-laving shown, then, that it is not a
useless attainment, we think we may
safely draw the conclusion that we are
justified in speniding our time as we do,
the more so, since ve do it at such a
time as not to exclude otier studies, as
our practice is held immnnediately alter
four,when, wearied with the day's work,
the students usually stroll through the
many pleasant walks of the city.

'Tlie Glee Club is j ustly popular with
the students, for it is one of the great
social tics which seern to bind the
students of this Institution in one, and
at the sarne timne it is a link which
connects students and masters, since it
was by their kindness we were furnish-
ed wvith a piano for the exclusive use
of the school. R.
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BOATING CLUB. 

OUR BOATING CLUB.

We announced in the last îîurnber of
the Quarterly that the students of the
school Iad organized a boating club.
We have now to state that this club,
like all other enterprises in connection
with our school, has been an entire
success as regards both the interest
taken in it by its many friends, and the
realization of the objects which its
originators had in view, viz.: to afford
pleasure to the Imind, vigor to the in-
tellect, and muscle to the body. It is
evident that these results have been
experienced by the memlbers of the club.
Rowing is admitted to be one of the
most enjoyable exercises; and not only
is the exercise enjoyable by delight-
ful associations, pure exhilarating
atmosphere, and many pretty scenes
that one meets with on the water,
but it adds materially to the enjoy-
ment to be derived from rowing. The
members of the club have appreciated
all these things and enjoyed them
heartily. Had any one been with one
of the crews on any evening, and seen
the sparkle of their eyes, and listened
to their witty talk and gay laughter,
lie would have thought thern a happy
crowd-and indeed they were-and as
lie looked upon the many interesting
scenes around him, as lie witnessed
the futile effort5 of the noisy urchins in
their scow to keep up with him, or
gazed in wondering admiration after
the young champion who lew by him
in his shell, or glanced at the fat wo-
man rowed leisurely along in her
comfortable boat, or looked longer at
the merry maidens who smiled at hini
froin their pretty skiff, and as he saw
in the distance ininumerable boats cross-
ing and recrossing eacli other's course
in pleasing confusion, or listened to the
sounds of sweet music and the loud ha!
lia! he would have said that all is not
toil and worry in this life, tlat there is
pleasure on the water. There is a
blank in the life of every student who
did not connect himself with this club.
Again, the* time spent lias not been

lost. Soine students have urged the
objection that they had not time to go
out rowing, that they were obliged to
devote their whole attention to their
studies. We vouldn't give niuch for a
man who devotes his whole atlention to
his studies. You vill find such a one
weak in body and dull in intellect.
And it is his inability on this account
to get up his w'ork that leads hirn to
believe that he lias not time to take
exercise, whereas were lie to pull an oar
for an bour or so a day, his *appetite
would be increased, bis body stength-
ened, and bis mind made clearer and
more retentive, so that lie couhl do his
work in half the tine he fornerly did it in.
This lias been clearly dernonstrated in
the case of many of the students. Row-
ing, tieri, invigorates the mind. It also
gives muscle to the body. At the
present day physical strength is not so
generally cultivated as it vas in days
gone by-an evidence of man's
degencracy. It is unfortunate that it
should be so. To those, however, who
wish to become muscular, we would
strongly comnend the " blades." Our
men have derived great physical bene-
fits fioni their use, and, moreover, they
have lcarned how to row-they can row
well. Over each crew there lias gener-
ally been appointed a captain, who bas
some knowledge of the science, and
under his instructions the men have im-
proved rapidly. Sucli expressions from
hîiin as, " feather, you lubber," or,
" steady, number two," or, "shoot that
'crab'," were generally sufficient to keep
the boys down to their work, and rivet
their attention on their business.

There have been several races. A
double scull race for the chaprnionship
of the school, and a beautiful gold and
silver badge presented by Messrs.
Hogan and Gralam, was of greatest
interest, and attracted a large number
of spectators. The badge is to remain
in the Institute, and we hope that in
coinflg seasons it will serve as an in-
centive to aquatic sports among those
students wlo mnay be so fortunate as
to attend our school.
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THE PIC-NICS.

Th1 e social qualities of our students
have been called forth during the past
ternm by two pic-nies, projected and
carried out by the mieinbers of the
Senior Literary Society. The first of
these pic-nics was held on the first day
of J une. ie place chosen for the
scene of festivity was the Oaklands, a
popular suîjnmmer resort within easy
reacli of the citizens of Hamilton.
These fine grounds present imany and
varied attractions, and a more suitable
place for a pic-nic coulc scarcely be de-
sired. The day chosen proved all thiat
could be wished for, a fair onien of the
success of the pic-nic. The steamer
Bouquet left James Street wvharf early
in the afternoon, and in a short timne
reached Oaklands, with a gay party of
emrz bryo m inisters, doctors or miienbers
of the legal profession, together witlh
the ladies of the Society, to vhom it is
due to state that the arrangements were
made and carried out solely by thein,
and iii a manner higlly creditable to
their enterprise.

Various arnusenients were provided
for the entertainmient of the visitors,
some entering heartily into theni, while
others preferred a quiet stroll beneath
tie spreading boughs of the oaks from
which these grounds derive their naine.
And when early in the afternoon the
party sat down to partake of a sumpt-
uous repast prepared by the ladies, all
seened to feel that nothing was wanting
to cornplete the enjoynient. Early in
the evening the boat left the wharf for
Hamilton, and after spending a mnost
enjoýable tiime oni the watcr, the party
separafed for the evening, all apparently
more than satisfied wvith the day's en-
joyienit.

Shortly after this, a second pic-ni.c
was got up by the gentlemen .of the
Society; the ladies \were cordially in-
vited, and the Bouquet was again
called into requisition to convey a party
of pleasure seekers to Oaklands.

It is not necessary here to enter into
a detailed account of the day's amuse-

ients, suffice it to say that the after-
noon passed off pleasantly to ail
concerned. Every one seeced to feel
an individual initerest in making the
pic-nic a success, and they were not
disappointed. The benefits to be de-
rived from such social gatherings imust
be apparent to all.

We believe that the tine thus spent
is not lost, but, on the contrary, is
profitably employed. Not only is a few
hours' innocent amusement afforded the
students, luit the social qualities are
crawn forth, harîmony is pronoted, and
the mind refreshed and invigorated, thus
ligltening the liard studies for soine
days to come.

Many of the students have already
left or are about to leave our Society
and the Institute, to enter the Univer-
sities, or somne profession, but we feel
sure that in wvhatever spheres they may
mingle in the future, they vill always
cherish happy recollections of the two
pleasant afternoons in "the leafy nontlh
of J une" spent with the memnbers of the
Literary Society at Oaklands.

CURIOSITIES OF AUTOGRAPHS.

During the season just ended, a
mania for purchasing and circulating
those beautiful little volumes dignified
witlh the title of Autograpli Albums,
has prevailed anongst niany of the
young men and maidens of the Colle-
giate Institute.

Wh'ethîer the custoI Of writing in
Autograph Albums lias been handed
down to us from the Egyptians, or
tranisiiitted to posterity by the great
Chinese Philosopher Kong-fo-tsg, or
wlietler, as mîanîy suppose, it lias orig-
inated in the fertile brains of the people
of the ninteenth century, we shall not
take upon ourselves to determine.

However this may be, we are safe in
asserting, that the perusal of the
various contributions affords an excel-
lent imeans of studying the beauties
and peculiarities of the different poets
and poetesses, who may have conde-
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CURIOSITIES OF AUTOGRAPHS.

scended to enricli the pages of these
albums witli the magnificent Creations
of their Yigantic and original intellects.
Take the following specinen, an em-
anation proceeding from a young mai,
who, pining in thel desert of single
wretchedness, evidently looks forward
with a longing eye upon the verdant
oasis of matrimonial felicity, which,
like a mirage, is loominîg up before
'hin in all its splendor, in the near
future ,-

'Now single I am,
But married will be

As soon as my sweetheart
And I can agree."

No truc lover of poetry can fail to
observe the genuine poetic spirit that
breathes forth from every word of this
extract, and nobody understood this
better than the author (?) himself, who
felt it his duty to inscribe this produc-
tion of his youthful genius upon the
page of more than une album, and on
more than one page of eaci. Though
the beauty of the little gem consists in
its brilliant imagery and in its truly
deliglitful and refreshing disregard of
the syntactical rules laid down by all
great English grammarians, yet no one
would have the temerity to deny that
the verb agrees with its subject.

A young lad wlio lias not been much
from home in his early years, and who
is about to leave the city for a few days,
apparently finds that " the parting gives
him pain," and consequently pours
forth the pent-up feelings of his lacerat-
ed soul in these sadly-sweet and mourn-
ful strains, which forcibly remind us of
the tender and pathetic ballads of the
middle ages:

Kindest friend, and must we part?
Oh then ! oh then! and must we part!
Adieu! adieu! oh then adieu!
Adieu! adieu! adieu! adieu!
Adieu! adieu! oh then adieu!
Adieu ! adieu! and farc thee well!

This young man will probably return,
and we hope as much pleasure will be
afforded by the reunion as sorrow was
caused by the parting.

The following quotation appears to
be a great favorite with those ladies

and gentlemen who, while ostensibly
repudiating all claims to originality,
endeavor, though unsuccessfully, to ex-
hibit that quality in the lines them-
selves:

You ask me for something original,
To write within;

But there's nothing original in me
Except original sin,

Having a personal acquaintance with
several of those who have made use of
this extract, we are willing to admit
the truth contained in the last two
lines of the quotation given above, yet
it is not entirely truc, for no person,
after carefully scrutinizing the stanza
can fail to notice a trace of originality
in the metre, for
-In all our wanderings round this world of care,
\Ve ne'er have scen such metre as is there."

A young man endeavoring to be
facetious breaks out into the following
effusion:

When this you spy,
Remember I.

A couplet which certainly does credit
to the writer, and to the institution in
which he was trained. Ere long lie
will doubtless take his place by the side
of Tom Hood, Mark Twain and other
distinguished humorists who delight
mankind with their fresh and original
wit.

In every album that lias passed
througlh our editorial hands, we observe
indications that lead us to the con-
clusion that there is in our midst a
youthful genius who combines in a high
degree of excellence the rare qualities
of artist and poet.

" In every page so pure and white,
Where lie a few short lines doth write."

Whether the color be black, brown,
green or yellow, lie causes to flourish
an immense tree of exotic growth
whose ungainly proportions, and, above
all, the foliage of the arboreal specimen,
instantly suggest to our minds the ver-
dancy of him whose pencil lias reared
such a monument to herald his fanie to
future ages. In addition to tlis beauti-
ful production of art, lie invariably
introduces some immature verses, re-
plete with sickly sentimentalism, fan-

l'y
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tastic moralizing and religious instruc- full, or even a .synopsis of it, but it
tion,which altogether make up a picture matters not, as the majority of people,
too ridiculous for censure, and too even though they should have the priv- Ad,
painfully pitiful to excite our risible ilege of perusing it, would fail to com- .w
capabilities. prehepd the author's meaning, because Ev<The following gushing strains indi- of his vast knowledge, similies and "Iwcate clearly their author's frame of lofty fights of imagination. After re- well t
niind :_. peated failures in our attempts to inter- top old is y our nme, pret the meaning and discover the CarGood is your reputation. orwae Cr

That nan will reach the goal of fame beauties of this singular poem, we are addiWho changes the appellation." led to exclaim with its author, of bis
The writer of the lines given above is "Needless more search. three
supposed to be that man, and we would All the,extracts are natural and beau- " Mwarn the gay young Romeo who sighs tifuf, some of them displaying consid- lig tcfor the honorable distinction of chang- erable simplicity of style, soe elegance niit
ing the name of the bewitching Juliet, of diction, and most of them great sr
that, pathos and tenderness. One class of sc

'The paths of glory lead but to the grave." autographers we have forgotten to goodn

But now our eyes are riveted on a mention, viz.: that consisting of those UP.
production of an epic nature, which, persons, who, despising the homely
for sublimity of style, classical elegance tongue of our Saxon forefathers, in a teache
and occasional obscurity of meaing, barbarous style endeavor pedantically was ti
rivals, nay, in the last respect, even to express their little thoughts in the then ?
surpasses, the most glorions of Milton's elegant language of the Latins. We A pi;
works. Here we see poetry in its per- hope the praises we have bestowed on Fon
fection. It is written in blank heroics, the various extracts which we have do you
containsgracefulexpressionsofthought, mentioned will have the effect of in- turned
innumerable illusions, matchliess am- ducingthe muses to make the Ambitious Hopefi
biguities, and indeed ail the qualities City their native Helicon and to be- she lia:
which characterize true poetry. cone permanent inhabitants of a region A ba

Owing to its great length, we are which is clearly so congenial to the boat sî
unable to give our readers the poem in development of poetic excellence. side, a

BOAT SONG. smith's
big po

Corne out for a sail or1 the bonnie blue Bay, while."
Our boat at lier mooring sits saucy and gay; An o:
Let us dip in the waters the far-glancing oar, for a fa
And sing as we paddle from shallow to shore. was rai
Out o'er the wave, ever sparkling and clear, of the
O'er hidden deeps without danger or fear- to then
Out to the point where the green willows weep ' ght bj
O'er the calm waters that mirror their sleep. A litt
Now sunset is purpling the heiglts o'er the way, her littl
Yon pale stars are watching the last hours of day ; other r
We will wait, till they cluster from tiller to prow, "Give
Like lillies of light in the dark wave below. suddenl
By the dim, leafy shadow of Rock Bay we'll sail;
Sw'eet echo, who haunteth the cliff and the vale, Mai
May mock our gay laughter as thither we rove, lie was
But will not repeat the low whisper of love. arn't no
Then come for a sail on the bonnie blue Bay, yet."
Where health, love and pleasure await us-away !usy.
Let us dip in the waters the far-glancing oar,
And sing as we paddle from shallow to shore! -. L.
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WIT AND HUMOR.

Advice to a young orator:
"Vlien you can't talk sense. talk metaphor."

Even if a boy is always whistling,
"I want to be an angel," it is just as
well to keep the preserved pears on the
top of the pantry.

Canine Arithmetic : To make a dog
add, multiply or subtract, tic up one
of his paws, and lie will put down
three and carry one.

" My dear," said a husband in start-
ling tones, after awaking his wife in the
niglit, "I bave swallowed a dose of
strychnine! " " Well then, do for

goodness' sake lie still, or it may come
up.''

" Wat is a fort ?" asked one of the
teachers. " A place to put men in,"
was the answer. " What is a fortress,
then ? " * The answer was prompt-
"A place to put women in."

Fond father : " Well, my son, how
do you like college? Alma Mater bas
turned out some great men." Young
Hopeful (just expelled): " Yes, sir
she lias just turned me out."

A backwoodsman describing a steam-
boat said, " It bas a saw-mill on one
side, a grist-mill on the other, a black-
smith's shop in the middle, and a great
big pot down stairs a boilin' all the
while."

An old woman going to the chandler's
for a farthing candle, and being told it
was raised to a half-penny on account
of the war with Turkey, " Bad luck
to them " she exclaimed ; "and do they
fight by candle-light? "

A little girl in Clinton was teaching
her little brother the Lord's Prayer the
other night, and, wben she had said
" Give us this day our daily bread," lie
suddenly called out: " Pray for :syrup,
too, sister; pray for syrup, too."

" Maria," observed Mr. Holcomb, as
lie was arranging his toilet, " There
ain't no patch on these unmentionables
yet." " I can't fix it now, I'm too
b.usy." "Well, give me the patch then,

an' I'il carry it around with me. I don't
vant people to think I can't afford the

cloth."
How like a man! A lady rcturning

from a visit found her houseliold locked
up. After infinite trouble she managed
to gain entrance through a back windov,
and then discovered on the parlor table
a note from her husband, reading, " I
have gone out; you will find the key.on
the step."

" Do you suppose nobody bas got a
conscience but yourself ? " said a vig-
orois-tongtied lady to a severe cross-
examining barrister. " My conscience
is as good as yours, and better, too, for it
bas never been used during the course
of my life, whvile yours must be nearly
worn out."

A sentimental young Hamiltonian
picked up a thimble. He pressed it to
his mouth, saying, " Oh, that this were
the fair lips of the owner!" He was
startled by a black girl, from an up-
stairs window close by, calling out,
"Please jist give me dat fimble, massa;
I've bin and dropt it."

An Irishman in a cavalry regiment
was brought up for stealing his coni-
rade's liquor ration, and his defence
was unique. " I'd be sorry, indade,
sur, to be called a thafe. I put the
liquor in the saie bottle, and mine
was at the bottom, and shure I was
obliged to drink his to get at my own."

Mrs. Mills was asked the other day
hov she managed to get along so iicely
with Dr. Mills, and frankly replied:
"Oh, I feed him well. When awoman
marries, lier happiness for a little
while depends upon the state of
ber husband's heart; but after that it's
pretty much according to the state of
his stomacli."

Scene after examination.-Excited
Canadian fresbman, " Did I pass my
examination, professor ?" Professor
(with prQud scorn): "No, sir !" Off
dances Freshie, radiant with smiles.
Professor: " You understood me ; you
failed, sir." Incorrigible Freshman, 1Z.
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"Ai ! but I won a bet, you see."
Professor staggers.

A luckless undergraduate on being
examined for bis degree, and failing in
every subject upon which he was tried,
complained that lie had nof been ques-
tioned on the things lie knew. The
examiner tore off about an inch of
paper, and pushing it toward him de-
sired hirm to write upon all he knew.

A lady was recently questioning her
little daughter in geography, and said,

Daisy, who flrst went through the
Straits of Magellan ? Daisy quickly
answered, " Magellan and his squad-
ron ?" What is a squadron? Tlie
question was not in the book, but Daisy
did not hesitate. "One of those women
who are not (uite white," sie triumph-
autly answered, evidently having the
idea of a quadroon in ber mind.

Scene at the water side : Youtl with
sad love-struck air-" O wilt thou not
be mine, ny own dear girl ? I love you
deeply, fondly, passionately, wildly!
I cannot live without you. Say, oh,
say thou wilt be mine !" Maiden,
with downcast eyes-" Willie, is there
anything the matter with ny dress ?
I saw the school girls just now iook at
rne curibusly. Does my liair set all
right ?" Willie dis'continues bis love-
making.

A little boy who vent to church, was
told to remeniber the text, which was :
" Why stand ye here all the day idle ?
Go into my vineyard and work, and
whatsoever is right, that I will pay
t-hee." Johnny came home, and was
asked to repeat the text. He thought
it over for a while, and then cried out:

'What do you stand round here doing
nuffin' for! Go into my barn yard and
go to work ; 6md l'Il niake it all right
with you."

An erring husband, who had ex-
hausted all explanations for late hours,
and lad no apology ready, recently
slipped into the bouse about one o'clock,
very softly, denuded hinself gently,and
began rocking the cradle by the bed-
side, as if lie had been awakened out of

a sound sleep by infantile cries. He
had rocked away for five minutes, when
Mary Jane, who lad silently observed
the whole manœuvre, said, " Cone to
bed, you fool you; the baby ain't there."

A yonng prince, seven years old, was
admired by everybody for his wit.
Being once in the society. of an old
officer, the latter observed, in speaking
of the young prince, that vhen disclos-
ing so nuch genius in their carly
years, tley generally grew very stupid
when they cane to mtaturity. " If that
is the case," said the young. prince,
who had ieard it, " then you mnust have
been remarkable for your genius when
you were a child."

Tlie difference :-Uncle Sai had a
neighbor wvlho was in the habit of work-
ing on Sundays, but after a wlhile lie
joined the church. One day he met
the minister to whose church lie be-
longed. "Well, Uncc Sam,"said ie,
"do you sec any difference in Mr.
Posey since ie joined the church ?"
" Oi, yes" said Uncle Sai, " a great
diffcrence. Before, whven lie went ou,
to mend bis fences on Sunday, he car-
ried his axe on bis shoulder, but now
lie carries it under the tail of his coat."
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The work of preparing students for
the Universities is made a specialty.
The following classes are maintained
for this purpose:

i. Class for senior matriculation-
honors in all departments.

2. Class for junior matriculation-
ho.nors in all departments.

3. Class for junior matriculation-
pass. -

4. Class for matriculation in medicine.
There are also classes for all grades of
certificates-FIRsT, SECOND and THIRD
CLASS.

Those reading for matriculation in
the LAw SOCIETY are classed with the
" pass " matriculation students, and do
the same work.

Candidates for examination in ENGi-
NEERING recite with the honor class in
mathenatics for junior matriculation.

The special features of the school are:
ist. Each departme:t of the upper

school is taught by a University trained
inan, who bas made the subjects of bis
department a specialty in his University
course.

2nd. Complete equipment for doing
the work of both upper' and Iover
school. Not only is there a full staff
of masters,but there is an ample supply
of maps, mechanical apparatus used in
applied mathematics, chemicals and
chenical appliances for experiments,
and appat-atus for illustrating physics.

3rd. Large classes reading for mat-
riculation in theUniversities. Arrange-
mients are made for those who have all
the subjects for inatriculation prepared,
except classics and modern languages,
to join special classes in these subjects,
to enable thein to advance more
rapidly than they would in the lower
school.

4th. A course of instruction in prac-
tical chcmistry. . Students will be
taughi both to manipulate and extem-
porize apparatus.

5th. A large collection of fossils and
minerals; also several cases of Cana-
dian birds, human skeleton, etc., to
illustrate the lessons in physiology.

6th. Two flourishingliterary societies
amongthe students for the purpose of
inproving themselves in public speak-
ing, reading, writing of essays, and in
general literature.

7th. A course of lectures on Shakes-
peare's plays, by Prof. D. C. Bell, late
of -Dublin. The following plays of the
series have been read : King john, King
Richard the Second, King Henry the
Fourth (part i and 2), King Henry the
Fifth,King Hcnry the Sixth, Ring Richard
lie Tihird, King Henry the Eighttht, As You
Like It, The Merry Wives of Windsor, and
Much A do A bout Nothing. The series
will conclude for this season with the
Roman historical tragedy of Julius
Cesar.

8th. Classes in free-hand, oil and
water-color drawing.

9th. Publication of a school journal
by the Literary Societies.

ioth. Advanced class in vocal music.

THE SCHOOL AT THE UNI-
VERSITIES.

During the last four years 40 stu-
dents of this School have entered
Toronto University; of these 29 are
now attending lectures.

During 1877, 28 of our studeuts
passed University exaninations; of
these, 2 passed the first year's exain-
ation in Arts direct from the Scliool, i
passed in Engineering, 5 passed the Ma-
triculation examination held in June, i
passed the Senior Matriculation exam-
ination held in September, i passed
the first ycar's examination in Aits at
the McGill University, 15 passed the
McGill examination for Associate iii
Arts, and 3 natriculated in Medicine.

The folloving Scholarships have
been won by the pupils of the School
silice 1873:-
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111 1873-z Scholarships at Toronto
University.

187-3 Scholarships at Toronto
University, and i at Lon-
don (Eng).

1875-3 Scholarships at Toronto
University, and i at Knox
College.

1876-3 Scholarships at Toronto
College.

1876-3 Scholarships at Toronto
University, and 2 at Knox
College.

1877-z Scholarships at Toronto
University, and z at Knox
Çollege.

Altogether, 13 at Toronto, i at London
(the Dominion Gilchrist Scholarship),
and 5 at Xnox College, making a total
of 19 Scholarships..

In addition to the foregoing it may
be stated that the School ranked first
a.t the primary examination at Osgoode
Hall last May,flrst at the school exami-
nation held at McGill University in
Mathematics and Science, first at the
three intermediate examinations ; our
School vas the first to send girls to
IJniversity exaninations, eight having
passed the McGill examination in May,
and one passed the regular Matricula-
tion examination in June.

Taking the four intermediate exami-
nations together, no fewer than 93
passed.
At the 1st Intermediate

21 passed.
'' znd Intermediate

23 passed.
3rd Internediate

16 passed.
' 4 th Intermediae

33 passed.

Examination

Examination

Examination

Examination

We make no distinction between
internediate candidates and those for
second'- class certificates; the two
classes of candidates received the saine
instruction and pass on the same
examination papers; nor do we inchude
in our list, as is sometimes donc, those
vho lad passed thè examination.

Last year Iwo of our students
obtained first-class certificates of quali-
fication as Public School teachers.

During the session ending June* 28th,
1878, 30 students of the school passed
University examinations; of these onc
matriculated in Queen's; one entered
Albert University ; ninetecn passed the
examination of McGill University for
the certificates of the University and
the title of Associate in Arts, four
matriculated in law, five matriculated
in medicine and one in, pharmacy. In
addition to all this, a large class is now
passing the matriculation examination
of Toronto University.

Arrangements were completed during
the nonth of May for having the
University examinnation for womei,
provided by the senate of Toronto
University, held in Hamilton. This
examination is now proceeding under
the superintendence of a local Univer-
sity committee. It is gratifying to see
so nany of the young ladies of the
School availing themselves of the op-
portunity thus afforded them of testing
the thoroughness of their acquirements,
and of gaining a recognized collegiate
standing. The following ladies of
Hamilton were appointed by the sen-
ate of Toronto University as members
of the Local University Committee:

Mrs. J. R. Thomson, Mrs. Sinclair,
Mrs. Locke, Mrs. Burns. Mrs. C. J.
Hope, Mrs. McKellar, Mrs. Munro,
Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Hugh Murraÿ, Mrs.
Thos. Beasley,. Mrs. J. B. McQueston,
Mrs. B. J. Morgan; the following gen-
tlemen are associated witl the ladies
in carrying out the regulations of the
senate: J. M. Gibson, M. A., LL. B.,
E. G. Patterson, M. A., W. F. Walker,
M.A.,LL.B., Dr. Billings, Dr. Mallocli.

Truth sometimes tastes like medi-
cine; but when it does, it is an evidence
that we are il].

Take away from mankind their am-
bition and their vaiiity, and but few
would claim to be heroes or patriots.


